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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION INFORMATION REPORTS

Environmental Education Information Reports are issued to analyze

and summarize information related to the _teaching and learning of

environmental education. It is hoped that these reviews will pro-

vide information for personnel involved in development, ideas for

teachers, and indications of trends in, environmental education.

Your comments and suggestionsJor this series are invited.

John F. Disinge
Assoctate Dtkea or
Environmental Education'

Sponsored by the Educational Resource's Info on Center of .

the National Institu t of Education and The 0 o State Univer-

sity.
,

,

. .

-This publidation was/ prepared pursuant to a contract with the

National Institute Of EduOation.' Contractors undertaking such

11-

projects under Government spon orship are encouraged to express
freely. heir judgment in profe ional and technical matters.

Points of view or 'opinions do 0, therefore, necessarily
represent official National Institute of Education position or

policy;
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ALLIANCE AFFILIATE'ACTIVITI S: 'NON- GOVERNMENTAL
'ORGANIZATIONS IN ENVIRO MENTAL EDUCATION ,



INTRODUCTION

\

One of the more intriguing,aspects of environmental education is-that.

so Many organizations, agenCies, institutions;. and people have inter-

est, and professional and personal stakes in it. "Environmental edu-

cation" means,many things to many people, is generally related)..neome

way to their other interests -and missions, and often occupies a poai-

tion of'some priority because the concept of "environment" cutsacross
'nearly all disciplinary areas.

The basic mission of the Educational Resources Information Center,

(pIC) of the National\nstitate of Education (NIE) is_ :information a

Ow in all.,sareas ofeducational concern. 'Primary responsibility foi

environmental education has been assigned.to the ERIC Clearinghouse

for Science, 1.1thematics, and' Environmental Education omg.A0 atThe

fN OhlO State SMEAC has a high priority '.n locating,

#rocessingi an 4liailable information related trb environmental

education. ..0k
4,4 4.t.re

To accoMploipft-Ithia purpose, ERIC/SMEAC has developed working relation-
ships*th*rtanizations, agencies, institutions, and people concerned,
with erivirti:nIghtal education on any and all levels, both within and

- . outside of typical "formal" hierarchies. Many of ERIC/SMEAC's acti-

vities are directed toward'facilitating communicatiorCbetween, among,
(And evOn withiR such groups, so that information useful to environ-
mental, dudators.of all types and stripes will be available in appro7
"priste fdrm.S. cIt,hasxbeen, and continues to be, gratifying that

'Ysignificant levels/6f cooperatiOn have been developed, maintained,

..tc.) and strengthened!

Many of,S4AAC's activities are developed, and prioritized; byrequests
from fiell,Practitioners; that is:, as numbers of 'requests for spedific

types of information mount, higher priority is assigned to developing
products designed to meet thoia needs. A frequent request has been for

information related to the environmental education interests, activi7
ties, and priorities of non-governmental organizations, inconvenient,

readily accessible' form.

Discussions with&the Executive Committee of the'Alliance for Environ-

mental Education indicated that that group. was also.faced with similar

requests, and was.considering.development of an appropriate response.
D It thus.bedame apparent that the interests of the Alliarice, ERIC/SMEAC,

`and other Organizations, agencies,' institutions, andg3eopleigith which
,either group came into contact, would be well servedloy a cooperative

effort.
a .

Accordingly, a short outline (page 5) of what might Constitute a use
ful report was developed and sent to member organiZatiOnS of the

Alliance for Environmental'Education. The purpose of the outline was

not to prescribe a rigid format, but merely to suggest types of-infor-'

mation which interested parties might fixid of,use. This yolumerepre-

seats the compilation of orsinizational responses'to that request.
V .



It is-hoped that users-of this-volume-will-see-it-as-a_Tfirst_effort,"
not as an exhaustive compendium or as a polished' product. Both-the

Alliancefor Environmental Education and ERIC /SMEAC are aware of the

incompleteness of the volume, but feel that it represents an appro-
priate.step in the direction of making useful information-available

to those who have need of it.

John Disinger
ERIC/MAC

December, 1978



RECOMMENDED OUTLINE FOR REPORTS: ENVIRONMENTAL

EDUCATION'ACTIVITIES OF AFFILIATES OF THE

ALLIANCE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION*'

purpose:

to ,prepare a convenient-reference volume, "useful to member organiza.7

tions and 'other organizat,idigovern.mental agencies at. all levels,

school personnel, highe educationfacultyland students, and inter-

'
ested citizens, which will providg'an_overView of the environmental

education objectives and activities of all member organizations of

the Alliance for Environmental Education.

Each report to include (tentatively):

1. Overview of the general purposes of the organization, indicating
the objectives"of its, involvement in environmental education as

related to its general purposes.

2. Levels of involvement in environmental education--national,

regional, local, etc.

3. Extent of involvement in environmental education--chapter and

verse.

History of involvement; in. environmental education.

5. Target audiences of environmental-education efforts.

6. Methods/techniques/procedures utilized in environmental ed cation

efforts.

7. Funding devoted/available to environmental education.

8.- Products/pUblications related to environmental educatin..

9. Measures of success.and/Or lack of same.

10. ,Future plans related to environmental education:

Format:

1. The above is not.intended tn:,be a rigid outline, but merely a
suggestion as to what the report might-include.- Variations
-are not only acceptable, but encouraged. .

2. The report should be in narrative foim, something on the order
of 2000-3000 words.

*This outline, with cover letter, as sent.t official repre-

sentative to the Alliance for Environmental Education
V
of each of the

32 affiliated organizations.
5



Use_of_tables/graphs/charts, etc., is -encouraged, as appropriate.

.4. Without'being sO'scholarly AS-to be deadly, reasonable atten
tion to the niceties of. English grammar is encouraged..

I

S. Objectivity is paramount--not whitewashes, not blatant PR,

6. Do not submit publicity brochures Or flier& in lieu of reports;

the organization and tone of such materials are rarely appro-
priate for a compendium of this nature'. -However, such already-

prepared, materials are likely to be of ma erial help as the
report is prepared. , It is appropriate to indicate availability,

prices, etc., of organizational materia and services.

O

t

, r



THE ALLIANCE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

1619 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington DC 20036

(202)..797-4530

As the environmental, education movement began to take form in the early

1970s, the Conservation Education Association identified a need to join

with similar organizations to deteimine ways collectiveky, to assist-and

strengthen the growing environmental education thrust. Throughaseries
of,theetings funded by the. Johnson Foundation and sponsored by the
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, the Alliance for Environmental

..t

Education ;was born in 1973. ,

.
, .

. .

Building a knowledge base and positive attitude toward the e vironment

requirea educational programs--formal ones thrOugh-the schools, and non-

formal ones through a variety of educational media. These educational

efforta must cover all'aspectsscientific, technical, social, cultural;

aesthetic, economichelping citizens understand the relationships and

-harmonize their needs within ecosystem pracessed.
I

. .

, ,
. ,

Basic to dacisionmaking regarding environmental, or tesource

conservation in a democraticsociety is a citizenry aware of the pres-

sures on renewable.and'non-renewable resources for a variety of uses,

willing to explore all pointsof view, capable of making informed deci-

sions, And committed to'supporting those decisions with public actions'.

At least' three major segments of"bur society can be identified as

informed about environmental affairs and interested in a citizenry
capable of makingAnielligent decisions: the federal resource and -

education agencies; the state resonrce and education agencies, includ-

,,ing institutions of higher education; and non-governmenta organiza-

tions with varied interests, such .las those'which are members of the

Alliance for Environthental Educat bn. Each segment has 'expertise,

ilb

information, and a perspectiveor perspectives--important to an
understanding,of environmental prof reka.

<J
.

In the.area-of water pollution, fc:r example,concerns are voiced by

many interests -' -the federal and state governments which are generally

responsible for regulations; citizen groups; generally,concerned with

''the quality of the environment fqr all living things;' those users of

water involved in supplying -our society with products for the standard.

of living each bf us enjoYs.: All of these need to be heard in rela-

tion to this environmental issue.

In addition, in a democratic society such as ours, these audiences as

well as civic groups, youth group leaders, and the-formal educationestab-

lishment are concerned thgt future leaders, the youth of today, have

the important skills' of critical thinking and problemsolving necessary,

tohelpcietennine future directions in environmental policy; mdst impor-
\

tantly, they must be capable of supporting decisionswithpublic actions.



THLFdderal InteragencE CoRunittee on Education's (FICE) SubcOmmittees, on Energy

and the Environment and on Environmental Education serve as forums for agen-
.cies of the federal gOverfiment in environmental education. At the state :
level, agencies are beginning to form networks similar to the Federal

FICE.' ,State .
environmental education coordinators' in state education

agencies are' establishing a national organization., State associations
of concerned citizens are beginning to be heard. And, at the national:'

level, the Alliance forEnvironmental Education serves as .a voicen for

many of the non-governmental groups concerned with the environment. It

is all of these elements that are beginning to weave a-web of informs-.
tion exchange and cooperation, forming a foundation for national

st*ategy for environmental education.

4 h.

The Alliance for *Environmental Education joins together 32'now-govern,
miental organilations with the common goals of interests and programs in
environmental/energy education at the regional and national levelS..The
purpose is to encourage development,. implementation, and coordination
of effective environmental education programsHaMong membera;.as,well as
to explore cooperative ventures with other groups and segmentp in the

environmental, education field. The membership includes groups renre-r

senting youth organizations, professional educators and other profes-

sionals interested in environmental education, civic, conservation/
environmental, and industry/labor organizations-:--Each member orgatiza-

--tion is represented on the Board of Directors of the Alliance for
Environmental Education.by a delegate, and has one vote in decisions

made. An Executive Committee serving for One year is elected by the

Board of Directors; it consists of the President, a Prvident-Elect, a
Vice-President, a Treasurer, and an Immediate Past President, three
Members-at-Large, and at least oneAlternate-at-Large. The:Executive
Committee meeta'four times a year; the Board, at least once a year.

Activities and accomplishments of the Alliance for, Environmental Educa-

tion include:

1. Planning and coordinating a continuing aerie's of
,conferences designed to_identify and implement a
strategy for environmental education--

:July 6-9, 1975

_ October 5-8, 1976

March 28-30, 1978

national
national

Environmental Education Perspectives
snd.Prospectives, at Snbwmass, Colorado

North American Regional Seminar on Environ
mental Education,, at St. Louis, Missour

r.

From Ought to' Action in Environmental. Edu-

cation, at Wasilington, DC

.."%4

Printed reports of all these donferenced. e available from
SMEAC Information Reference Center, or through the, ERIC systeM

in microfiche. In addition, mailings have been made to many

key individuals.

2. "Participating in the development of the document lied.by the

United States Delegation to the International Ccin ence on

Eivironmental'Education, Tbilisi? Georgia, USSR, bgtober 1977.,
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3.' Publishing a newsletter, Alliance Exchange, covering the

.lateit'developments in education 'field,. -

for.distributionfor distribution togmembers of the Alliance for Environ-

mental.Education andc,other environmental'educationdecision-

Makers.. se,

/
.

. .

sithple4isting of protdedings titles can in no.way indicate, though,.

he. catalytic role of an organization stitch as the Alliancefor Environ

entalHEdUCation. -A. few examples of:folloW-through to conference

ecommendations will more adequately illustrate the Alliance's part in.

ational leadership in environmental tdUcation.

he July 1975 (Snowmass) conference. brought together representatives

f federal and State-resource and education agencies,'conservation
rganizatiOns, professional groups, and indUstry/labor: ...Discussions

entered around. individual groUp goals. Useful and productive inter-

hanges took place among interest groups, with suggestions made for

dditional goals from different perspectives.

he October 1976-(St. Louis) conferencevas part of all international

ffort, initiated in 1975 at the Belgrade Conference on Environmental

ducation, under the guidance of Unesco. -The St. LoPuis meeting was

ne of a number of regional and subregional conferences around the

orld which prepared input for the October 1977 Tbilisi conference.

epOrts from the regional and subregional conferences, including St.

ouis, adapted the Belgrade recommendations to local needs, then

ecame a part of the input to the Tbilisi Conference.

he March 1978 (Washington) conference was a follow-up to the Tbilisi

onference. It was designed to begin'to develop a national strategy

or environmental/energy education based on the outcomes of'previous
national conferences and the Tbilisi meeting. :The Alliance for-

hvironmental Education has assumed a leadership role in setting the

ourse for a number of the recommendations from the March 1978 confer-

nce.

r. Mary F. Berry, Assistant Secretary for Education, U.S. Department

f Health, Education and Welfare, in her keynote address at the March

978 conference suggested that a National Center for Environmental

ducation be established. Participants at the conference discussed.:.

he idea, endorsed it, but did not have time to develop a process for

ringing the Center into being. The Alliance contacted Dr. Berry

ollowing the meeting with the suggestion that she.convene a small

ask force of those who had worked on her recommendation related to

he Center concept, and others, to explore the idea further. She

lected to turn the problem over to the FICE Subcommittee on Environ-

antal Education. That group presently has -an initial proposal for

he.Center. This document is being shared with members of the
lliance for Environmental Education and others, seeking their suggea-

Ions and input since the Center was conceived as a gathering place

or all those involved in environmental education federal and state

gencies, and non-governmental organizations.

t was llso recommended that there be another- survey of state legis-

ation related to environmental education, and that legislation now on

he books be evaluated as to its effectiveness.' The Alliance asked

11

1,,
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(

to the ;environmental education fiI eld. With knowledge of

each affiliate!s program, it becomes
.

easier to identify

common threads and interests that serve to unite such a .

divergent 'membership to,work in harmony.
/

.

!

.
,

--The collection also gives affiliates the opportunity to
identify previoUsly.unrecognizedstrands of common acts
viti's and emphases so they can begin to.jOin.tOgether
even ore--to strengthen their individual efforts, and
thcise of the Alliance. for Environmental Education,-in
makin progress toward the national goal of a citizenry
more ylrOnmentally'iware and capable of participating'

envnv roninental decisionmaking.
I

As-for the futute, the Alliance will continue in the role of.a

o

catalyst, prlding conferences and forums to refine efforts now
being made teave environmental education into a more cohesive
whole, includi i all components energy, population, food, water,
air, etc. --andi articularly to weave a stronger web for exchanging

and sharing inf rmation.

December 197$
a

P
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June licSwain, President
The Alliance for Environ-
mental Education
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Environmental Education

Dr. Karl E. Schwaab
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

and State University '?
Biology Division
Blacksburg VA 24061
(703) 961-5442

National Audubon Society
Don L. Danielson
Schlitz Audubon Center
1111 E. Brown Deer Road
Milwaukee WI 53217

(414) 352 -2880
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National Council for Geographic:,

Education
'Dr. Robert 'Saveland
Dept. of Social Science Education
Dudley Hall
University of Georgia
Athens. GA 30602
(404) 542-7265

National Education Association:
Dr. Dave Darland, Assoc. Directoi..
Instruction and Professional
1201 Sixteenth Stree,.NW

. ..

Mashington.DC-20016. ..

(202) 833-40d0

National Parks and Conservation
Association

'Helen B. Byrd
1701 Eighteenth Street, NW'
Washington DC 20036

(202) 265-2717

National Science Teachers Association
Dr. David Williams
Science Teaching Center
iniversitY of Mar_ Yland

C011ege Park /ID 20742

(301) 454-2037

National Wildlife, Federation
John C. Stone, 'Director
Education Division
8975 LeesbUrg Pike

0 Vienma, VA 22180
(703) 790 -4353

1?

The Nature Conservancy
Ray N. Cutler, Vice President,

and Director of Stewardship
1800.14:' Kent Street-Suite 800
Arlington_ VA 22209

(704) 841-5300

Soil Conservation Society of
America .

Walter E. Jeske
3058 North Pollard Street
Arlington VA 22207
(202) 447-5063
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UnitedJiuto Workers/Conservation
Department

John Yolton
8030.-East JefferSon Avenue
Detroit MI -A8214
(313) 926-5271

`Western Regibnal Environmental,
,;Education Council .

Rudolph.J. H. Schafer
State Department of Education,
721, Capitol Mall
Sacramento CA 95814
(916) 322 -4018

`President

Wildlife Management Institute
Dr. Laurence Jahn
709 Wire.BuAlding

1 1000 Vermont Avenue,:NW.
WashingiOn,; DC 20005

(202) 347-1774' .

Zeto Population,Growth,.Inc.
Thomas L.' Flaher.ty, Director

PopUlation,Education
.

';"13.46 Connecticut AVenue, NW

'Washington DC 20036

(202) 785-0100 -

Executive Committee. °

President-Elect

,,Vice- President

e, . June McSwain

John Joseph.DommerS.

Treasurer . .. ... ......
.

,A t

Immediate, Past PrSidene

Members-at-Large

Alternates-at-Large ... ..
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AMERICAN. ASSO ATION OF STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

, .

American AssoCia an ot State

Co1legeTands:D rsitiesy
1 Dupont Circle , Suite 200

WashingtOil'' DC , 036
(202) 293-7070

/..

The American A.ociation of State/ Colleges and Universities CASSCULis
composed of 32 state colleges and universities located throughout the

United States_end the territories of Guam and the Virgin Islands. The

dember or ations have a Comkined enrollment. Of.approximately tti6

and ne-hel Ilion students and'award 45percent of the baccalaureate,
es gr o "d by public institutions and .40 percent of allbaCecala0-

7 "e de s granted in the. U.S.A. .11

Vi ge.sand universitiesdemOnstrateari diversitysof pro-

ilable in public 'higher: education. Ihe learning environments
#Stitutions vary greatly, thereby offering, a' wide selection of
nellprograms and learning environments to accommodate the4ndi-
eedS of students who depend upon Public lnsiitutions for their

;d'

.. 0,

,The AASC is committed toeducational Opportunity and to public service.'

State colleges and universities work closely, with state and localgovern-
ments and private industry to prepare students to meet the employment

demands of the future and the challenges which accompany population

growth and changes.

While many state colleges and universities have developed quality grad-

uate programs with opportunities for research, the primary objecgive of

these institutions is to provide quality undergraduate education to

those who seek it and can benefit from it.fi

The AASCU was formed in 1961 and since its inception has expanded its,
operation to include the many diverse activities associated with :insti-

tutions of-higher learning.

AASCU provides its members with analyses of federal programs and legis-'

lation and arranges for the views of its members to be .presented for
Conaideration in legislation and policy-making.

iAASCV promotes opportunities to study',abroad, faculty-.exchanges, and

rAcOoperafIve ,assistance for developingcountries. Its programs have
'enabled "institutions of higher learning to develop new relationships
.between institutions of higher learning and other segments of, society.
AASCU is actively involved in establishing new programs that will
assist its members in meeting the needs'of students and thcommunity

;
in. areas of .humanities, minority education, alliedhealth administra-

_ '11on, or urban programs.

2- ,A7
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In addition these programs, AASCUservesias a general information. '

.reiource for its members and a forUMso.that its members may communi--

cate with each other and with external groups..

;the:basic policies of AASCUere formulated at the,annusl meeting each

Fail. The Meeting enables presidents and chancellors of member insti-

tutions to explore current issues and problems andtti respond with
polio), statements and resolutions adopted by the membership.

AASO is funded priMarily through membership dues. However, addi-.

tion41 f4nds are received through foundation. and governMent grants
and cOntraces.,,

'AASCU hasestablished a Committee on Environment, whose primary objec-

tives are to encourag the establishment.of new programs and the
expansion and'improvement of existing prOgrams.in environmental
education, training and services.' The committee encourages its .

'members to work closely with their respeCtive communities in provid-

Sing information on environmental issues..

October 1978
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Submitted by:

John H..Green Ph.D.
Nicholls State University
P.O. Box 2021
Thibodaux LA 70301



AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

lk
11 Dupont, Circle
Washington .DC 20005

(202) 797-4400

The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) is an international union
representing,over 500,000 teachers, paraprofessionals and other edu-'.

cation employees. Among its many functions are the protection of.its
members' interests, the pursuit of democracy and quality in education,
and promotion of the general social welfare.

The AFT'S involvement in environmental education his focused:on creat-
ing an awareness of its need, disseminating information On environMen

tal tissues, urging accrediting associations to'include.assessments of

environmental AdUcation programs in school evaluations, providing
testimony on the need for additional federal funding in this area,
and offering inservice workshops in this field. Participation in

the Alliance for Environmental Education also .has been beneficial to

the organikation in sharing its concerns and obtaining the benefits

of others' experiences.

While the. AFT at all levels, national, state and local, has addressed
the environmental education issue in various way's, it would be mis-
leading.not to point out that it is individual teachers who are most
intensely involved, who provide the actual education to students, and

who provide the.basis for the union's supportive services.

It was teachers who brought-policy resolutions before AFT conventions,
thereby increasing the organization's attention to environmental issues.

The primary dissemination vehicle has been union newspapers which
include frequent articles and news items related to the environment
and ecology. :Lesson plans and sUgusted activities for EarthdOiy and

Earth Week,haVe appeared in the national monthly newspaper. In addi-

tion, since the establishment-of AFT's annual education conferpnce
eight years ago, sessions on environmental education have been inclUded

in each. The effect of these efforts, coupled with the much broader
activities Of organizations devoting their full energies to environ-
mental education, is a ,teaching force much more sensitized to environ-

mental issues than at any time in the past.. The consequence is that
this information and awareness are passed on to students at all levels
in the schoOls.

The implementation of teacher centers,which will respond to the needs

of teachers for inservice education and eventually become involved in
curriculum/development should further advance the development and
spread of environmental education in the schools. Teacher center

involvement in this area is expected to increase in proportion to the

increase.imenvironmental awareness. The AFT Teacher Center Resource
EXchange.plans to facilitate this process. Up until now, the greatest
responsibility for information gathering and sharing has been on the

21
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shofilders Of individual teachers. Again, it is they who have sought

out expertise among-their own colleagues and others and shared this

with their students and other teacheis. Teacher centers should lend

support to this effort and broaden.its impact.

The AFT realizes the importance of environmental education to.its

own members and to society at large. It will continue to highlight

issues as-they emerge, disseminate information, and work with other

groups toimprove environmental conaitions. A case in point is

support given to the Environmental Defense Fund in the campaign'to
,persuade the EnVironmentallFrotection Agency to identify ail schools

in which asbestos spray-on materials have been used and to require

manufacturers and processors. of such fiber to take corrective action

to eliminate the'emission of asbestos fibers from these materials.

.
AFT ahall continue. to offer its support, in terms of lobbying, coon-

building and information disSemination,,to worthwhile causes
/. and projects.

P

Submitted by:

Marilyn Routh, Director
Educational Issues Department

December 1978



AMERICAN FOREST INSTITUTE

,.

1619 Massachusetts Avenue NW
AWshingtop DC 20036
(20R) 797-4530 7.

American Forest Institute (AFT) is the public education organization

for the .forest products industries, those landowners' andLcompapies,,
that grow andharvest trees and manufacture wood and paper Adducts.
The general purpose of the asSOciation is to raise the level of under-'AO,N&

standinOf the7generil. xublic for the forest resource, its ownership,
mansgement,nd uses, the environmental problems related to the culti-
'ystidn'of trees mss' a crop, and.produCtion of goods from the resource.

AK

Structurally,-AFI's program elements are designed, to reach those seg-
menteiofthe teneral public:usually defined.as.the formal education
audience;;professional and,conservation;organizations, ,individual
private landowners,: community leadersi, legislators, nd the press. .

With each, the theme of the message is'uSuallytheavailability ofH
the resource for use,whether related ta fiber_' for product manufactUre,

recreation uses, or watershed and:wildlife Management.- HoweVer, with
the present level of consciousness about wilderness; air and water..
pollution:and soiid'iraste, specific environmental concerns as they.
affect the industry's capability to proVidejorthe.pnblic needs in
paper and wood products:have increasingly become -a focal point of
information_directed.to audiences other than .educators.

With the total- program, an educational effort and with th forest

resource as ,a base for that program, it issomewhat-difficult to deter-

mine the scope of the association's level of involvementlin "environ-_

mental education."

Narrowed o the formal education andience,.AFItS present:program-,

reaches teachers and administrators at the national,'regional:and
local levels. Three major thrusts can be identified: 1).participa-

tion in professional and,conservation/environmental organtzatidns
within the education field; 2) publication ofMateriale for teachers -
for distribution through AFI and industry associations and companies
in 'answer to requests for information on the forest resource; 3)

dissemination of an environmental education supplementary curriculum

for educators in grades kindergarten through' twelve, Project Learning
Tree, through AFIfunded, state-department-ofeduCation,-coordlnated,

workshops,.

educational program began almost with the establishment of the

organization itself in 1941. The program consisted/of various publi-
cations for allgrade levels directed to the student with a limited
number Of "how to" manuals f the teacher. Development-of the

materials was'by. the associat on"' education and art departments.
Distribution depended upon m li s to:superintendentS of schools.

If numbers of items. mailecrc be used as an indication, the book-

.
lets and wall charts were well-received. No forMal follow-up evalua-
tion of actual.classroomuse was made, however.
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During most of the association's history,'items for distribution to
schOols were directed to students and included, booklets, wall dis-
plays and-film clips'produced inhoUsi, with little or no input from.

educators. As the student POPulatiOn grew and the demand for class-

room items increased, AFI re-evaluated .its.education prbgram'and
determined that -it could be more effectiVe directing efforts toward

teachers and'admInistrators. EducatiOnal consulting firms were con-

tacted for help in developing an appropriate program and materials
to reach this segment of. the education audience." Ata.result, teadh-
ingUpits were produced and inserted as advertisements_ in the elemen-

tart' Instructor Magazine and the secondary Scholastic Teacher., Film-
strips produced in cooperation with Guidance Associates were added to'

,
the collection of items for disi-eminatiOn to teachers as well. A],1

afe still a part of AFI's program inventory,for answering requests
from educators on the forest resource.

Memberships and active participation in professionalAiducation organ-
.

sizations 'and conservation association bedame more,a part of AFt's '

educati6n program. With this exposure to the practictng,educator,
it became apparent that if educational materials were to be designed

to reach as-specific an.audienceas teachers, they should hedeveloped,.

with the direct participation of the professional educator.

Oie of-the organizations in which AFI has maintained' membership is the

"Westerns Regional,Environmental Education Coundil ( WREEC). ,AREEC mem-'

berShip is composed of the environmental edutatiOn coordinators for

the state departments of education in 13 western states, and their.
counterparts In the appropriate state resource agencies. One,project

in which the organization.'was involved was a supplemental curriculum
for grades kindergarten through twelve that dealt with/energy.

After reviewing this program, AFI asked WREEC if it would undertake a

similar curriculum development in' environmental education, using the
forest resource as a base. A Contract was let to WREEC for such a

product.

Education/Research Systems, an educational consulting firm in
Seattle, coordinated writing workshops for teachers, supervisors,
curriculum specialists and college professors. These teams produced

A core curriculum framework of seven princifiles relating to the forest,

man..and the environment. Activities for teachers to use with students
in grades kindergarten through twelve were created using this frame-

work and accompanying concepts. Persons familian with natural
resources from industry, state and federal resource agencies, and

conservation organizations with points of view differing from those
of the forest products, industry acted as reference sources for the

educators.

The result was two curriculuM guides of teachet-oriented classroom
activities, kindergarten through grade twelve, entitled Project Learn-
ing Tree (PLT), with the curriculum framework as a basis for the acti-
vities and a bibliography of reference materials from all types of
organizations, companies and resource agencies. Activities were inter. -

disciplinary relating to science, social studies, language arts, and

mathematics.
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Educators hadhelped in developing the Ortgram for teachers; their

advice was sought in appropriate ways to introduce.the project, as

well.

A council with membership from industry and WREEC was established to

guide the day-to-day progress of Project Learning Tree undei the.

overall policy Of AFI's industry education subcommittee. On the

advice of the Council, the curriculpm guides which were a result of

the writing conferences,.were introduced to educators through

attendance at workshops only. These sessions were coordinated .
'.through the state department of education's environmental education ..

consultant. A team of three educators was hired on contract to AFI

to work with the departments of education in setting. up workshops.

As teachers began to,become familial with the program and use it

With students, the Council advised atlassloom evaluation-of the_

impact of the activities on the knowledge and attitudes of students'

be made: The Bureau of School SerVice and Research. at thelJniversity
of Washington,Seattle, was contracted to undertake the testing. s

Educators, knowing the constraints of the study in time and!Jinancingi

agreed that the. results demonstrated value in continuing the program. .

Evaluation of the program continues,howeve..

Comments received froi teachets participating ipi *eievalUation. and.
e content and forin the workshops indicated that some changes in

mat of the curriculuM guides would make them
The PLT staff,,with the help of the advisory
.Undertook a revision in the manuals; includin
activities in facts and strategieS, and a more
directly referenced.to lessons'in the guides. .

useful to educators.
to the:project,
ihdating of

t'bibliography

From the two years of field work in the west where the program

developed, a basic plan for nationwide implementation grew, with

accomnodatibns made according to individual state differences.

Generally a planning committee is established in a state introducing

the'program. The committee is made up of the state department of
education environmental education consultant and other key figures

in the field in the state. With one of the Project Learning Tree
staff member,s, the committee determines a strategy including workshop

location, participant selection, date and budget, for implementing

the program in the state. Usually the initial workshop is two days
in length in order to give educators a knowledge of the program so

they will feel comfortable teaching teachers in their districts

about the pro ram in one-day sessions. Funding is provided by AFI
for the leaddiship workshop, with a much smaller sum for local

sessions to help defray some costs. Materials are provided free

by AFI.

As of December 1978, the prdgram was available in 20 states. Plans are

to add four more during 19.79. As budget allows,dditional states
will be added each succeeding year. Selection of the states is made

according to budget level, teacher population, and geographiCal size.



Participants in workshops are asked to fill-in evaluation forms at the

ends of sessions. Comments are useful in deteimining the reaction!to

materials and to'the workshops. Names and addresses are added. to a

mailing list to receive a periodical newsletter related to the program.

As an. added check on the progress of the project, a survey is now being

of.a ranch= sampling of teachers on the mailing list, to determine

actual classroom use of the curriculum guide activities...

project Learning Tree is an attempt by industry to provide an unbiased;,

iTanced group of activities for teachers to use in the classroom to-
create an awareness of, and knowledge about, the forest resource. The

program also supplements the regular curriculum in providing situa-
tions for reinforcing the basic skills of critical_thinking and

problem solving--both important to future citizens facing the,-possi-
bility of resource shortages and land allocation.

Although not as extensive in scope, AFI's elementary and secondary

teaching units from The Instructor and Scholastic Teacher advertise-

ments, career materials, wall displays showing, the growth of a tree

and forest regions of the United States, have.enjoyed good response
over the years. Information concerning these educational materials
used to answer written requests from teachers is made available to

educators principally through listings in free and inexpensive cata-
logues: Use is extended through distribution by state forestry
associations and companies in local programs with educators.

API's policy regarding quantity availability and cost of materials

for teachers has changed over the years. When materials were designed

for students, these were given to teachers in classroom quantities.

As production costs increased, charges were made.

As the program changed to one of distributing only materials for
teachers, printed items were once again offered free of charge.in

single quantity with a charge for additional supplies. That policy

is still in effect.

In recent years AFI has published a quartetlymagazine designed for

the general public, GreenAmerica. The largest audience for this
publication, according to a survey of readership, however, is

.educators. Each issue deals with a specific topic wilderness, water,
wildlifein a format including both text and poster. The magazine is

made available free with a one-time charge of a dollar for handling.

In order to keep abreast of developments in the field of education,

API has. become a member of various professional edupation organiza-

tions. ..The participation role ha included attendanCe at annual:

-meetings to learn of new projects itnd approaches to education;
attendance at special conferences dealing with environmental educe-

tion to follow progress in that field; membership on association

'committees and executive officer responsibilities in several organi-

zations. '
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Most active participation has been in the National Science Teachers

Association, National Association for Industry-Education Cooperation,.

ConbervatiOn Education Association,. National Association for

Environmental Education, Western Regional Environmental Education

Council, and as a charter member of thAlliance for Environmental

EduCation.

Another major benefit to membership of AFI in professional education
associations is the ability to seek and find those who are leaders

in the development and implementation of ed4tion programs. Through

the advice and counsel of educators, industry efforts in the field Of
education can be better developed in a context and form acceptable to

the formal school system. And, in the field of environmental educa-
tion where all points of view need to be considered in making

decisions,_industry's knowledge of resource management and use,
environmental problems in manufacturing, and economic conseences

tof actions, should be apart of the mix. ge

Through Ow Alliance for Environmental.Education, particularly, envi-

ronmental education becomes a common ground for interaction among

industry association members such as AFI, professional education

organizations and numerous conservation organizations, all of whom

do not necessarily agree in other arenas where they might meet.

Cooperative efforts have spawned projects that, through exposure
of the participants to diverse points of view, have given a new

dimension to understanding and accepting problems faced-by various

segments of society in their spheres of operation.

AFI maintains an industry-forestry school interchange program with

the.faculty of forestry schools throughout the country. The direc-

-tion for the industry-forestry school. interchange program is provided

by a committee with membership from indUstry and faculties of several'

forestry schools throughout the country, so as to mike the elements

of the program more responsive to the needs of the audience.

The program has prpvided the opportunity for deans or their faculty

.

Members to participate in, tours so they may become more knowledge-

able about advances in i ustrial forest management, particularly in
regions of the country wt h which they are not familiar--taking
westerners to thesouth,fsoutherners to the west, for example.. An
exchange prOgram is being developed to provide short periods of.

employment in the industry for forestry school faculty'. Several

industry executives have been visiting professors on forestry school

campuses.

At present, with the formal school system, AFI plans to continue to

supply materials to: teachers and other educators who write regarding

the role of the forest\resource in the environment. Items will be

updated as needed; new materials will be added as indicated by changes

within the education field, teaching methods and strategies. Hope-.

fully, Project Learning Tree will continue to expand to include any

states interested in'carrying the program. Memberships in.profes-

sional educational organizations will be maintained. The industry-

forestry'school 'interchange program will-be evaluated and expanded

or changed.accordifig to the results.
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'In an informal way, AFI's Tree Farm program reaches a.speciai

audience with information of an educational nature about. the
r

forest resource.

AFI sponsors on a nationaI basis theAmericanTree Farm System. The

objective is to encourage the individual private landowner to manage

.

his/her lands with some primary purpose in mind--timber,. recreation

or wildlife. -The individual private non-industrial landownerfarmers'
doctors, policemen--own more commercial forest acreage as defined by

the U.S. Forest Service than do federal-state governments or industry.

Conferences are held for landowners in urban and suburban areas to

develop a greater awareness of the resources they own and their

relationship to it. Professional foresters work with landowners
interested in managing their lands to develop a plan suitable to
the needs of the owner. As lands meet the standards set by foresters
working with the American Tree Farm System, they are certified as

Tree Farms.

In order to ensure the level of standard for the program, lands are

reinspected on approximately a five-year basis. If not acceptable,

tree farm status can be revoked.

On a regional basis, owners in the prograM compete annually for \-,

regional Tree Farmer awards. Winners are then qualified to compete

in the National Tree Farmer of the Year Contest. Judges fo3, the

award are members of the steering committee for the industry-forestry

school interchange program.

Regional and national winners in the awards program from the South

have gathered' recently to act as an advisory/sounding board to the

future direction of the American Tree Farm System. Again, AFI's

intent is to work with the'audience to develop, hopefully, the most

acceptable program to meet common needs.
r.

The Tree Farm program is in the process of adding a new dimension,

the Pioneer Tree Farmer. This new-step toward certificationwill
alloW those who own lands but have done no management to become

a part of the Tree Farm system if they agree to develop and carry

out plans for managing their lands. They would be added to the

tree farM records to receive information for a period of two years.

At that time if the lands are not ready for certification as a Tree

Farm, the landowner if interested must reapply for membership in the

Pioneer program or be dropped from the rolls.

Attempts to measure the successes and failures of programs have not

allays been made in a formal. way. AFI's program direction overall

is guided by the results of an annual public opinion poll, conducted

by Yankelovich, Skelly and White. A yearly review of that document

to some extent is a measure of the effectiveness of AFI's and the

industry's communications programs.

With the formal school systems, the effectiveness of materials/sent

in answer to requests from teachers is basically measured by the
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.Audience

K-12:

Teachers;

Curriculum

specialists;

State and local

superintendents,

principals;

Colleges ofEducation

Federal, state, local

natural resource'

agencies; national

regional,,localcon-

servation organiza-

tions

Forestry School,

Faculty33

Reached By

Teaching Aids

Ni

GreenAmerica

Project Learning

Tree--

-state planning

committees

-workshops ,

-participation and

with crediting

- curriculum guides

- newsletter

-evaluation .

Membership in pro-

fessional'organiza-

tions

AFT KOUCATION PROGRAM.

Distributed By Availability' Feedback /Evaluation Th.

AFI; forest industry through listings in only through numbers

associations and WM° free and inexpensive orders

panies leachingaidcataloga

API; forest industry

associations and com-

panies

AFI /WREEC; state

departments a

education

Project Learning AFI/WREEC; state

Tree-- ' departments of

- state planning education.

committees

- workshops

- curriculum guides

-newsletter .

- fiscal agent

Membership in

professional

organizations

Short-term employ- API/industry

meet companies

Speakers

Tours

through, API mailing

list

surveys., letters

through workshops in evaluations, surveys

selected states only and direct contact

one-on-one at. Meet-

ings, correspondence

througb workshops in surveys, direct

selected states only contact I

one-on-one at meet-

ings, correspondence

direct contact,

correspondence 31.



Educational publications and filmstrips available from AFX(/

GreenAmerica Magazine
Quarterly; single copy subscription is available for a one-time handling

charge of $1.00. Cost: 1-10 copies, free; 11-500 copies, l0 each.
.

Learn to Love T es
Instructor Magazine teaching unit reprint for elementary teahhers.

Cost: 1-10 copies, free; 11-500 copies, 14s.each.

Trees Want You
Scholastic Teacher Magazine teaching unit remint for secondary teachers.

Cost: 1-10 copies, free; 11-500 copies, 14 each.

Growth.of a Tree
,Chart and teaching suggestion booklet for teachers.

Cost: single copy free; additional copies, 20C'each.

Forests and Trees of the United States
Map"and teaching suggestion booklet for teachers..

Cost: single copy free; additional copies, 20Ceach.

Colleges and Universities offering professional education
4

programs for

careers in the forest products industries.

Cost: 200 copies free; additional copies, 15C each..'.

Opportunities Unlimited in the Forest Products Industries.

Cost: 200 copies free; additional copies, 15c each.

Schools and Colleges offering technical and vocational education`

programs for careers in the Forest Products Industries.

Cost: 200 copies free; additional copies, 15c each.

This Unique Bit of Life filmstrip with record.
10-minute for high school science classes..

Cost: $27.50; slide form, $16.50.

4

Trees for 2001: Today's Foresters in Action 'filmstrip with record.-
4,

12-minute for high school social science classes and.career guidance.

Cost: $26.00; slide form,. $16.50.

-
Operation Salvage: Paper As A Reusable Resource filmstrip with record.
17-minute for high school.social science classes. .

Cost: $26.00; slide form, $15.00.

20/20 Vision: Forests for the 21st Century slide.presentation.
20-minutes for general audience, and private forest landowners stNess-

ing the need 'for non-industrial private forest land management.

Cost: $30.00

30 raj
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S
number of
extensive
tested in
ducted to
implement
classroom

items ordered .each.year., ,Project Learning_ Tree, as a more

endeavor, has been n-formallY .evaluated and will be clessroom-

the'future. As mentioned, a current survey is being con-
determine the effectiveness of the workshop system,used to
the program and the extent of use of_the-program;in the ).

by teachers after haVing attended a workshop.

The industry-faculty interchange program is a little.young yet to.be

evaluated in any formal way. The tours are, however,. always

subscribed. Future acceptance will measure the success of other
elements in the programAbe American Tree Farm:System, although
nationally sponsored by AFI, is guided in each state by a Tree Farm

Committee. The number of committees actively working to improve the

management quality of the lands certified and to encourage other
owners to join the program has increased markedly, a POssiblwloethod

of measurement of success. The protramming suggestions to reach
goals of-the program have become more creative and extensive with

grant monies supplied to committeeshy AFI. °

What elements of AFI's prograMs will continue'in the .future.is
hard:to.determine. AFI must depend on a level of funding formu-
lated year to year on industry sales of domestiC products, with no
given continuing base.of operation, plus, a review by the industry
of the effectiveness of AFI's public and formal 'schoOl.cammuniC4-

.tions prograMs. With this in mind and .knowing the continuously'chang
ing resouree and environmental picture, predictikprecisely the type
and extent of future. programmingfis difficult.

--Submitted by:

JUne McSwain
Director of Education

December 1978
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AMERICAN; GAS OCIATION

1515 Wilson Boulevard
Argngton VA 22209.

'(703) 524-2000'.

NI'

Since its founding in 1918, the American Gas Association (A.G.A$ has
;served as coordinator and spokesman for,gas companies serving Ai erican

consumers. A.G.A.alsofunctions as the in4ustry's catalyst in teOnical

and-governmental matters.
4-

It is the purpose of A.G.A. to enhance appr igtion of the essential role
for the foreseeable future..

e. lease polluting of the
at present provide approx-

in the United States.
polluting, but also is the

fuel energy among the
al markets, the question

wered.

ing.bodies and the general,
difitications in the fuel'

energy needs, now and in
ma or association effort:.

'Since fuel energy production and use imp ngton virtually every area
of man's environment,A.G.A.has supported-numerous studies and analyses
to evaluate these potential impacts. In the study Commercializing.:

High-BTU Coal Ga4ification: The AtionaJe446r Immediate Action, itfis
noted that "from the environmental persOe tive--including physical,
chemical, biological, and sociO-economic_. cts-the coal-gas-to-user
cycle would produce significantly less e v r nmental damage'than coal.;

electrification at every majbr atep alo he way to the consumer. "'

This same study points out thati'a recent F /EPA study suggests that

all the coal gas plants that ate proposed for inclusion in the federal

P;7'

of gas in meeting the nation's energy ne
,Natural gas has long been recognized as
fossil fuels (coal, oil, naturalAgas) whi
imately'95.percent of the energyA6nsuthe
Because natural gas is not only ft*.leas
.largest contributor of domestically pro
fOadil fuels to both industrial an esi

of its futureiteole mast be continu sly,

To make national, regional, and loos' o`f

public aware of the effects of proposed
energy mixture that supplies. the
the future, continues, therefore,tO be

,load guaranty program would c and even exceed, the most

stringent version of the nondeg ion amendments presently before::,-

the Congres ." Other environmental onceins such as. water resource'',

use, land ipacts, disposal of solid wastes, and socio -economic imPacts

are-also spoken to,in.this same study:

Another study has_been done to estimate CO2 emissions caused by -burn4
ing various fossil fuels and to compare CO2 emissions produced from
two alternative coal -based energy strategies:. High-Btu coal gasifi-
cation arai gas combustion versus direct coal combustiam for electri-,i'

city generation.

These analyses and.many others which evaluate economic and concommia.
tant'iipacts of alternative energy sources have been presented before
committees of the Congress, provided as background .for writers on the
subject Of energy, used as material for'speeches made byA.G.A. staff
supplied to college students and.college faculty upon request, and
made known to .the media through press releases.
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A.G.A. ANALYSIS PROGRAM-UPDATE, UNE 1978

Analyses ConiOletea in 1977 and 1978*

Title

Commercializing High-Btu Coal Gasification: The

,Rationale for Immediate Action . 4/77

-

"A Comparison:of Coal Use for Gasification:-
VersUitZlectrification" b.

. 4/77

- _

"Impact of the 'President's Proposed $1.75/Mcf Nevi
.GaS Price Ceiling on Domestic Gas- Production"

-Release
Date

"A Comparison of Estimates of Additional Natural Gds_
. -Production froi Deregulation of New Gas Prices" :5/77

"Economic Effects of the'Presidenes-Proposed
Natural Gas Users Tae 6/77-

- "Effects of 'the Ways -and Means- Committee Revi-

Blond in the PreSident's Proposed Gas'Users Tax" 7/77

"Carbon Dioxide Emissions from Fossil Fuel Combustion
-and from. Coal' Gasification" 9/77

.

'"Evaluation of the President's Propcised Supply-Side
Energy Strategy" 9/77

"Consumer Cost of the Energy Tax Measures. Contained

in HR 8444" 10/77

"ImpaOts on ConSumer Prices of the House and Senati
New Gas Pricing Legislation"- 10/77

"An Analysis of-the Constraints on ConvertingIarge
Industrial and. Utility Boilers from Natural Gas to Coal" 1/77

"A Historical Comparison of Production,and.Consumer
CostS of Natural Gas Versus Alternate Energy Forms" 12/77

LNG Fact Book.

"An Evaluation of Energy Conservation in the Reef-
.
dential Gas Spaceheating Market"

12/77

-"A Comparison of Foreign Energy Payments Resulting
from Importation of LNG Versus Oil" 2/78

r

*Single copies available free of charge on request from A.G.A.
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Analyses Completed in 1977 and 1978 (continued)

Title,

Release
Date

1 !_Forecast of Capital Requirements of the U.S. Gas
Utility Industry to the Year 2000" 3/78
/

/

"Implications of the Department of Interior's August
Lease Sale on Future Offshore Production" 3/78

/ Survey of the Role of LNG Peakshaving Facilities/"A
/ in Meeting U.S. Utility Gas Demands"

- ;

3/78

The Importance of Gas Energy to Lab.or 3/78

"An Evaluation of Trends in the HOuseheating Market" 4/78

"Drilling Activity and Potential Gas Resources" 4/78

"The Impacts of Increased Gas Supply on the Nation's
Economy and Employment"; 5/78

"A Comparison of Capital Requirements for Alternative
DomestiC Energy Supplies" 5/78

"Impact of the NEA Gas Pricing Compromise on Disposable
Family Income" 6/78

"The Economic.and.Environmental IMpacts of Gas Versus
Coal in Large Industrial' Boilers" 8/78

"Forecasted Production ofLower-;48Conventional Natural

Gas Under the House/Senate Gas Pricing Compromise" 9/78

"An Economic Comparison of. Gas/Solar House Heating'
Systems Versus Electric/Solar Systems" 9/78

"Potential Health and Safety Impacts of High-Btu Coal

Gasification: Occupational" '1,

"The Impact of Gas Curtailments on the Growth of Oil
Imports Since 1973". 9/78

411.

"An Economic, Efficiency, and Environmental Comparison of
Current Alternative Household Space Conditioning Systems" 11/78

SNG 12/78.Book :.

"The Impact of Natural Gas ProductiOn.on Developing
.

Offshore Frontiers" 12/78

."Prospects for Using Natural Gas in Light Transportation

Vehicles".
v. 12/78
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TEACHING AIDS ABOUT GAS*

Kits

"N

N00010 Natural Gas Science Behind You Burner (grades.6-9). Includes
One 37-frame filmstrip with teacher's guide, two wall charts,

two duplicating masters.

,

.N00100 Haw Your Gas Meter Works (grades 6-9). Includes one booklet,

one wall chart, two duplicating masters. .-

N00160- Natural Gag Serves Our Community (grades 4 -5): A cutout kit.

N00170 Natural Gas ServesK/ur Community (grades'2-3). Same.a4 NO0160,

but written for lower grade level. .

N00500 SciencePrinciples and Gas Appliances.with Experiments (grades
'7-9). One booklet, with materials for overheac1projection'Sind-
one duplicating-master.

Booklets and Pamphlets

N00085 Experiments: Properties of Gas and Heat Energy (grades 7-11).

k00140 The Science of Laundering (grades 9-12)

N00165 -Natural Gas ServeOur Community (grades 4-5).

N00175 Natural. Gas Serves Our Community (grades 2-3).

N00430 History of Natural Gas (grades 3-6).

N00470 ,Gas Centered Projects for Science Fairs (grades 7-12

N00480 The Story of Natural. Gas Energy (grades 6-12).

N00550 What id'a 4s? (grades. 3-6).

N00575 What Happens When You Turn on the Gas (grades 4 -7).- - -_-_-.--
N00645 Newsletter "Energy Balances!' (grades 7-10).

N00650 Newsletter "Natural.Gas Energy and the Environment".
(grades 7 -10).

N00655 Newsletter ."Natural, Gas from Unconventional Sources"
(grades 7-10).

N00660 Newsletter "LNG" (grades-10
P.

I 1400665__Newsletter"Coal Gasificati grades ..7. -10).

*These items are generally furnished free of charge by local gas.

companies. If not available in this manner, they-may be secured from

AGA. , 35
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N00670 Newsletter "Drilling for Energy -- Offshore" (grades 7 -10).

N00675 Newsletter "Fuel from Biomass" (grades 7-10).

N00680 Energy Report "Energy'Conversion/Efficiency" (grades 7 -10).

N00690. Energy Report "Synthetic Natural Gas from Peat"
(grades 7-10). .

Filmstrips

N00420 Look to.the.Future...The Gas Company in Your community

(gradeeL6-9).

N81040 How the. Jet Engine Works (grades 5-12).

N81050 -Scientists Work Together (grades 5-7).

7

N81060 Fuel Cells (grades 6-12).

N81070 Flames and ergy (grades 4-6).-

H81090,More to Came (grades 4-8).
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There are many other activities participated A.G.A. that are rele-

vant to environmental education in the broader sense. Background

information on the natural gas industry is provided in a number of
formats--pamphlets, booklets, filmstrips, films, reports for the"

educational community. Prepared for grade levels K-12, these mater

ials are sent to teachers free upon request. Teachers learn of the

materials through advertisements in educational magaziries, and
exhibits at teacher educational conferences. In some instances,

member companies prepare brochures listing'the educational aids
available to teachers and participate in numerous mutually beneficial
ways with schools in their service areas. All of these services are

free'to teachers. Companies paythe cost for the A.G.A.-prepared mater-

ials used by teachers on the basis of use within their service areas.

Ap independent survey of teacheruse oft6G.A.educaticifial materials was
done in 1975. This study indicated that teachers,were using the mater-
ials In their classrooms as supplemental to require& curricula and "82
percent of the responderits replied that they would reuse these mater-
ials again next year."

Because natural gas does Play such a vital role as a source of energy
and because it is the least polluting of the fossil fuels which pro-
vide the preponderance of U.S. energy needs, the vast majority of A.G.A.
programs and activities are related, albeit sometimes tenuously, to

environmental education. Since natural gas will remain a major con-
tributor to the fuel energy Mixture fu the foreseeable future, A.G.A.
will undoubtedly continue its effortso enhance appreciation of the
essential role of gas in meeting the nation's energy needs as well as
helping to maintain the quality of the environment.

--Submitted by:

Dallas 0. Dawspn, Manager
Government Relations Coor-
dination Programs

December 1978



AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

1735 Ne0 York Avenue NW
Washington DC 20006
(202) 785-7300

In Troy, New York, a group of elementary students with serious math
deficiencies are set' to the task of measuring their classroom. Using
simplified rulers, they carefUlly measure every piece of furniture,
door, wit dawo and wall before constructing an accurate scalemodel of
the room. Pre- and post-testing shows that computing fractions and
converting measureTents are now. skills rather than obstacles.' Indeed,
most ofthemfhave advanced one or twolull-Ode levels in those
areas, as well as having made substantial gains in problem solving,
abstract reasoning, and multiplication.

In Cincinnati,.Ohio, a junior high music dais hears an architect lec-
ture on the basic principles of acoustical design prior to a field trip
to the Cincinnati Music Hall. For the first time, they haye a clear
understanding of the musical consequences of the physical. organization
of a symphony orchestra.

In Austin, Texas, fifth graders studying government work on "Cities of
the Future.° The class is divided into four groups. Each group selects
a different site (underground, above ground, underwater, or outer
space), writes a history of their city relating how it evolved from
today's world, and then describes it using an outline derived from
their previous analyses of actual cities. After drawing detailed.
plans, each group builds a large model and makes alormal presentation
on their.futuristiC city to the school's administration.

In Newark, New Jersey, students from Arts High School explore well,- and
lesser-knon sites and lifestyles of thabity, recording their findings
on film. The results are of such fine quality that the photographs.are
assembled into a sophisticated publication, Newark, which is distributed
to the public by the city government.

What is happening in these clakrooms? And beginning to happen all over

the United States? These studentsand through them their teachers,
their parents, and their communities are experiencing a conscious

. awareness .of their surfoundings. They are experiencing Built Environ-
ment Education (BEE).

The state of the environment has long .been on the public mind. But,uritil

recently. the focus has been almost exclusively on the natural environment.
Efforts to enlighten the public about.ihe built environment have beele,tOo
few and-far between,end often ignored or misunderstood.

.Educators have often had a negative feeling about the built environment--
viewing it as a force impinging upon and destroying the natural. world.
However, today educators, parents, civic leaders, deasion-Akers, arch-
itects,-builders, are becoming more and more aware Of the necessity of
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molding the built environment into one which contributes to.a better
clisality of life for those living in it.

What Is BEE?

Someone has said that the built environment is anything we cannot
attribute to Mother Nature. In faCt, deciding not to build anything
on a tract of land is a built environment judgment. Buildings, high-
ways, utility lines, bridges, tunnels, signs, parks,-zoning laws,
airports, railroad tracks, automobile traffic . . . all contribute

to the built environment. Tee church and its cemetery;"the local
hospital, its parking lot, and its quiet zone; the City park, its
paths, and its fountains; the ainburger stand, its signs, it&smells,
and its garbage . . . the built environment is everything people ve

imposed on the natural environment.

How can the relationships, values, esthetic judgments, skills, and
knowledge inherent to this complex sy's'tem be taught 'effectively?
When and where does it fit into our lives?

Environmental education can begin at any agethe earlier the better
and continues throughout life. It seeks to prepare people for their
present and future role as users and shapers of the built- environment.
Education about the built environment stresses, to quote the defini-
tion put forth by the Architects-in-Schools program of the National
Endowment for the Arts, ". . . the development, first, of an awareness
of the surroundings, senses, feelings, and needs; then of an understand-
kig of the functions and the impact of the environment; and finally, of
the ability to use the environment and change it to best satisfy the
needs that have been defined."

For adults, BEE can be aimed at esthetic appriciation and community
participation, while for children its message can be intergrated into
existing courses such as social studies, math, science, the arts, and
music. Unlike math or social studies, BEE has never been considered
a basic of education. Nor has it rated even the nominal time allotted
to music or art appreciation. This should not be the case much
longer, for today, many groups and individuals are active in bring-
ing BEE to the public and especially to young people.

Architects and BEE

Architecture is only one of the many forces affecting the built environ
vent, but it is one of the most important. Today's architects are con-',
cerlOO with BEE because they are concerned with achieving and preserving
qUality in the built environment. For this to happen on a meaningful
Seale in, -.the United States there must-be a widespread public expectation
and demand for quality in the built environment.

Aware citizens can ,make better choices. They require buildings designed
to a human scale, streets designed for safety, furniture designed to fit
the human body, classrooms designed for learning, parks that are restful,
and-public buildings that express the values of the community.
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The built environment is the architect's particular domain.

What is built, why it is built, and where it is built are all a part

of their responsibility. If as a profession, architects are to make
contributions to environmental quality, they must become politically

articulate to affect those processes of government that control

environmental design.

The architect, in collaboration with the owner, strives tAchieve an
architecture of consequence. Architecture has a personal,'and often

dramatic effect on everyone. The architect relies on the public's
participation and interest in the design process, for it is that
interest which stimulates the architect to achieve work of signifi-

cance. The public should be an educated participant.

No other art' form so completely pervades our daily lives. We live,

work, study, and play in and around our buildings. Our surroundings

affect our moods and temperaments. Certain buildings, parks,
plazas, and streets lift our spirits, while other diminish them. We
must all share in influencing our architecture for it will have a

lasting effect okus all. Only through a strong and pervasive'BEE

effort will,this happen.

Role Of.The American Institute of Architects

The American Institute of Architts (AIA) is the national organiza-
tion of the architectural profession, established in 1857; The AIA

fulfills the basic. goal of maintaining.the ethics, standards, and
competence of architects. The following statement from its Bylaws
gives clear expression of the ideals of the profession

"The objects of The American Institute of Architects shall be to
organize and unite in fellowship the architects of the United States
of America; to combine their efforts so as to promote the esthetic,

scientific, and practical efficiency of the profession and building
industry by advanoing-the standards of architectural education, train-
ing, and practice; to coordinate the building industry and the profes-

sion of architecture to insure the advancement of the living standards

of our people through their improved environment; and to make the
profession of ever-increasing service to society."

Membership in the AIA-is open to every architect licensed to practice

in the United States. Every prospective AIA member has to satisfy a
local chapter with his professional qualifications and willingness, to
abide by the AIA's Standards of Professional Practice. Currently,

the membership of AIA is comprised of approximately 30,000 licensed

architects in over 200 local Chapters. The Institute-is headquar7,

tered in Washington, DC.

Since 1966, the AIA has been involved with BEE working on the national
level to help clarify issues and develop methods and materials for rais-
ing the public consciousness on this vital issUr. The AIA's BEEprogram,
is aimed at providing the general public and especially school-age
children who will become decision - makers as adults with a better
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understanding of the faCtors which influenCe the nature of their phys-

ical surroundings. The objective of this important program is a
thoughtful citizenry, equipped with skillS and values; taking reasoned
action necessary to shape cities, towns, and countrysides into better
places to live; and remaining active in efforts to ensure that they
will continue to be better places in the future.

To develop an understanding of our architectural heritage, and to have
an influence on its future, we must nurture progressively deeper, more

personal involvement with the built environment.

That is why architects, both individually. and collectively, have
supported BEE and have become deeply involved in BEE as activists.
Participation has taken many forms: legislative activists, theorists,
consultants, architeCt/educators,,community workshop organizers, and

civic speakers.

A/A's commitment to built environment education started with the fOrma7
tion of a Task Force on primary and secondary education. While known
variously as the Elementary and. Secondary Education Committee, the
Public Education Committee_and now as the Environmental Education
Committee, the principal charge has not changed-"to create an,aware-
ness of and concern for the built environment as it relates to the

total environment -among all'students in Elementary and Secondary
schools."° During the early years, the committee accomplished.a.good
deal:

Creating and Publishing Three Different Guides to Environ-
mental Education, Resources and Activities for the use Of' AIA
state and.local-components and members in influencing Indi-
vidual teachers' andschool administrators; and in becoming'
involved in actual classroom activities. The last of these
was the highly respected 1970 COPE Guidebook (COPE=Committee
on Public Education) which- is still sought by architects,

teachers and school administrators--even thoUgh it is-badly
out of date.

Influencing the Federal Government. In1971 and 1972, AIA
lobbied actively and testified in support of legislation
creating andfundirig the new Office of Environmental Educa-

''tion in the Department of H.E.W. All of this was an attempt
to reinforce theAmportance of the built environment and to
ensure that the staff priorities and funded grants would
demonstrate a balanced emphasis on the built environment and
the natural environment. .

Funded the Development of Important Teaching Resources,
including a teacher training and curriculum program created
by architect James Pratt of Dallas and the well known "Our
Man-MadeEnvironment Book Seven," the excellent hands-on
workbook for seventh grade students created by architects
Alan Levy and Ricky Wurman of Philadelphia's GEE (Group for
Environmental Education:).



: In 1972, even with increasing pressure for AIA to develop
additional teaching resources, it became apparent.that the
AIA could not afftird to continue to fund the creation of
these resources. The next year, the AIA National Convention
supported a resolution "to explore the development of learn-
Jug package programs on 'environmental awar ness for use in
educational systems from elementary throu college levels
and in schools of a hitecture." In respo e a new
Committee on Environmett air EdUcation, under rchitect
Stephen A. Kliment, researched the "state of the art" in
order to "develop an action plan so AIA could become more
effective in BEE:"

The overall objectives of,the committee and the AIA were 14
clearly articulated:

-To'create, in students and those who influence:students,
an awareness of and concern for the built environment as
it relates to the total environment:

-To inform them of their eventual'role in demanding
4 .responsible planning and design in their communities.

-To provide them 14ith the knOwledge of alternative
approaches as well as the tools, skills and confidence
to, work actively toward improving the,quality of the
built environment.

Although these objectives had not changed much over the years, the
AIA's efforts-followed a new course. .The committee shifted its empha-
sisto that of a catalyst--to work among special national and regional
target group's-and decision-makers, who in turnWouldmultiply the AIA's
effort whicheventuallywill result in a significant increase in the
level of awareness and-concern among a greater number of teachers,
cUrriculum specialists, and school administrators on the local level.

A seven-point action prograwfor AIA was drawn up by the committee:

A Teacher Introduction to BEE--not just another teaching
resource, this recently. developed guide is intended to
introduce teachers and curriculum specialists to the need
-to integrate built environment concerns and interests in
.normal teaching, and to lead these individuals to more
information and resources. The National Council for the
Social Studies assisted in promoting and disseminating .

the guide.

Promotion a general effort within and outside of the profes-
sion, principally through environmental education.articles
in teacher.and general audience periodicals.

An Inventory of Activists--members, of the profession involved
in environmental education. The inventory was published and
disseminated throughout the profession.
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Participation in national environmental eduCation, and in
the activities and programs of federal government agencies
such as the U.S. Forest Service and, of course, the U.S. -

Office of Education. The committee is attempting to influ-
ence the balance between the built and natural environment
emphases that such organizations and their activities'demon-
strate.

support Effective State Legislation cooperate with state
Components and related groups, seeking legislation estab-
lishing officitl state environmental etliecation dilAsions,
programs and commissions which have a bhlanced focus on the
natural and built environments. Legislative guidelines.
were recently published and distributed to,members of the
profession and AIA,state components.

A Conference for Deans of.Educatiom--who influence teaching
of future teachers.

An AIA Awards Program--to recognize outstanding achievements
environmenthl education, among individuals ihside

and outside of.the profession, school systems, and other
organizations.

Today the 65 member4Akcommittee, with genefal staff support from the.
Institute's Departm*Iiif Education and Professional Development, has
completed severallpf. these goals. In addition, the committee has been
credited with these, accomplishments: w.;. .;e4t. 1; ',

Environmental Education Teaching Tools--a bibliography of
teaching resources with a built environment emphasis, pub-
lished as an element of the Institutes BEE publication
series.

Architects -in- Schools Programs (AIS)--full.Support for and
participation in the National Endowment for the Arts' new
program aimed et,introducing BEE into the schools by .means
of placing architects and other,selected environmental
deSign profeSsionals in school residencies. The Institute's.
support for this program extends to the organization selected
by the Endowment to administer the AIS the Philadelphia-
based Built Envitonment Education Center(BEEC), under the
direction of. Dr. Aase Eriksen. The. AIA, together with other
organizations, agencies and.foundations, has supported the
creation and continued existence of BEEC, which shares
common environmental education objectives with the AIA.

Workshop Guidebook how to conduCt environmental education .

workshops involving architects and teachers. This recent
publication, funded. in part by a grant from the Office of
Education of the U.S. Department of H.E.W., outlines ideas
for workshops designed to 1) train architects to function
as resource people for teachers and students in a school
setting, 2) expose teachers to BEE, and 3) provide oppor-
tunities for teachers and architects to discover ways of
working together in the classroom.
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Environmental Education 'Newsletterpublished three time*
each year, to 'keep interested members of the profession #nd
other BEE activists abreast of the activities and plans of

1 ,the AIA. EnVironmental Education Committee.

Future .;plans'

In 1979, with leadership from'Ehtmai B. Mitchell Jr., FAIAi the AIA's
president for the year, architects throughout the country will parti-
cipate in "A Celebration of Architecture" to encourage greater public'
understanding of what architecture is, how it can be enjoyed; and haw
it comes to be.-

, 0

As a function of this yearlonCcoMmitment topublic education, the-
Institute's environmental edupistion program will grow and expand. 'For '
the first time, the AIA Envirqnmental. Education Committee enjoys

"the support of a full-time staff director of environmental edndaticini*
within the AIA Department of Education and Professional Development:::
The committee has set these gOals for 1979 and beyond:- '

Active Participation in the. Celebration of Arthitecture-
3mclUding workshops and activities involvingschool teachers
-and young students at the Institute's national convention
and other "celebration" events.

Curriculum Guidelines Projectthe development of a framer:
work of BEE learning units for use in grades K through 12,i
organized into progressive sequences in which advanced
units expand upon knowledge and skills gained froin'elemen-
tarY units. The framework will include suggestions for the.
-comprehensive use of learning units in the full breadth
subject. areas usually associated with K through 12 curricula..

Environmental Education National Symposium--to occur in
1980-81, to bring together people already*ctive in environ7
mental education with those in a position to influence
cational policy. Participants will be educators and
education administrators, deans of schools of education,'
representatives of environmental groups, and representatives
of federal and state agencies and departments which hive=
been or might become involved in environmental education.

Environmental Education in the Communityan
expanded AIA focus on the BEE role and responsibility of
museums, libraries, community-design centers:and other;
entities and organizations in touch with the needs and
interests of citizen groups or the general public.

For further information about AIA Environmental Education programs
contact: Alan R. \Sandler; Director, Environitental.Education0yhe .
American Institute)of Arckitects-.

-t

--Submitted :by:. ;

I

James E. AIA AdNinistrator
DepartTelit of _Education and'

Profissional,Development
1December 1978
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AMERICAN NATURE STUDY SOCIETY

. .

c/o Dr, John Gustafson
R,D,,1.
Homer NY 13077
(607) 74973655.

In 1905 Maurice Bigelow of Teachers College, Columbia University,
founded the Nature Study Review, a.magazine directed at providing
material and a medium of exchange for persons interested in develop-
ing a strong program of elementary science in the.schools with
emphatie on nature study rather than watered,down technical science.,

The definitiOtrof nature study was broad. Today it'would'be called
either environmental science or ecology. Articles dealtWith topics
like soils, gardening, chemistry, geology, the sun, astronomor,

foreatry, in addition to plants and animals and their interrelation-

ships. They emphasized "critical investigation," experiments and

observations--process--rather than facts.

Soon subscribers and. contributors began to talk aboUt getting together

to share ideas, and in 1908 the American Nature. Study Sotiety (ANSS)

held its first meeting. Libetty Hyde Bailey, the great Cornell

botanist and educator, was president. Through the years a list of

the presidents,sounds likea "Who's Who in Natural History and Outdoor.

Education," at includes Anna Botsford Comstock, E. L.-Palmer, Charles

E. Mohr, Eva L. Gordon, Richard Westwood, Richard Weaver, Edwin Way

Male, and Roger Tory Peterson.

'Membership; includes authors, college professors, grade.and high school

teachers and anyone else interested in learning about, enjoying, edu-

cating about, and protecting the environment. Nature Study Review has

been replaced by a variety of-magazines. The present one is a quar-

terly journal entitled Nature Study.

. From its inception, the American Nature Study Society has been affil

iated with the American Association foi the Advancement of Science,

and until 1976 held its annual meeting concurrently with AAAS. Since

the change in AAAS meeting date presents real problems: to ANSS member-

ship, we now meet with regional or other national groups with shared

interests and concerns. In 1978 ANSS is meeting with the New England
Council of Environmental Education; in 1979 with the Consetvation

Education Association. ANSS is also a member of the. Alliance for
Environmental Education, the AAAS Cooperative Committee on the Teach-

ing of Science and Mathematics, and the International Union for the

Conservation of Nature and Natural. Resources.

In addition to publishing the journal and holding meetings, ANSS con-

ducts summer workshops using streets, school grounds, and park areas

as laboratories to provide urban teachers with information, understand-

ing and skills for teaching the environment.. ANSS also has a list of

members who will serve as lecturers or consultants in their areas.
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Information on this is available from Ruth Melvin, Ohio Academy of
Science, Columbus, Ohio.

ANSS has published and sellsCity Critters, a book on a sixth grade

and-:up-reading level4Wich provides information on the successful

urban animals. ThisTpok has an international distribution. 'ANSS

also maintains a traveling exhibit of books written .by members

which is available to museums, schoo16, and workshops for the cost

of-transportation. -.4

,
ANSS annually recognizes one author of books on children's science

literature with the Eva L. Gordon award. Books are judged not oplYT

.
on their accuracy and readability but also on their sense of.wonde

their ability to inspire the reader to further participation, and
to advance the concept. of the interrelatedness of all things on
planet Earth.

October 19 78
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AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

33 N122 Road
P.O. Box R

' Durham NH 03824
(603) 868-5700

The American Society for Environmental Eduction (ASEE) was founded in
1971 at the University of Michigan, to answer the need for national
professional organization for environmentaleducators at arilkeducation:::
levels from primary school to graduateuniVeratky studies. The ASEE.
is also committed to out-of-school and adult'enVironmental education
programs, and to work actively with the American business community
to ensure environmental literacy for all citizens, young and old, and
for the nation's working force, both blue and white collar. It'is
not an advocacy group, but an educational organization presenting all
Points of view.

A target audience of ASEE efforts has been in-service teachers, elemen-
tary and secondary. During the past five. years, ASEE has successfully

o concluded some dozen graduate level environmental education workshops.,
in cooperatiOn with Governors State University;.Illinois; Rutgers.
University -Cook College, New Jersey; University of MassachuSetta
'Nantucket Field Station; Colorado Mountain College; Kankakee,
Public Schools; Danville, Illinois, Publid Schools; AUrora,
Public Schools.

ASEE workshops utilize interdisciplinary instruction, with college
faculties plus speakers from the business-industrial community, govern-
ment, andCenvironffental organizations. Independent evaluations of the
workshops, as well as testimonial letters from teachers, have' rated
each workshop as a g;.eat success.

Annual budget for ASEE is approximately $100,000.

ASEE publishes a quarterly Newsletter, plus special publications.
Examples include two editions of Peale, Planet, Progress, a teachers
manual in environmental education, and a series of curriculum guides.

Expansion of programs in 1979 will include:

The Rutgers program, to be repeated, Summer 1979;
The Nantucket program, to be repeated, Summer 1979;
The University of New Hampshire, Summer 1979;
A new Michigan State University program,similar to Rutgers,

to be offered Summer 1979;
A special "Business and the Environment" symposium, to be
held at University of New Hampshire; March 1979;
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The establishment, n coOperation with Florida Atlaniic

University at Boa Raton, of an ASEE field station in

the Turks and Caicos Islands, British West Indies. This

field station will be located on a gift of 108 acres of
crown land and will engage in environmental research,
particUlarly the growing of food in the sea.

October 1978
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ASSOCIATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION

elefield
Johnatone Court
Rafael ,CA 94903 .

(415) 556-4366

The Association fOr Environmental and Outdoor Educati op is
dedicated to the education,of_children in the ethic o servation.

This organization believes in the potential:of.educ ion,t6 help, 1L.,

Children perceive and understand environmental. principles and ',rob

,We encourage carefully- planned and sustained Programs...of formaljtnd

now.forMil eduCation. By exploring periOnalHvaltues-and providing
Involvement based on student perceptions,.interesta,'and,coMpetence,.
we seek the deVelopment of a personal' ethic:appropriate.to the

enhancement of environmental quality.

To this end; we ontinuously support educators in theirqUest for the

skills, attitudes and materials so essential to' helplearners know

and care about their environment.
,

The Association for Environmental and Outdoor Educatiow ls composed

of three separate and distinct, ifiC ted organizaqms.- These are-.
located in Northern California, So ifofnia and the State of

Washington. The names, respectively, rthern California AEOE,

Southern California AEOE and Washington AEOE.

order .to retain mutuality of interests, purpose and common goals

among tbethree groups, an unincorporated national coordinating

council. of selected members meets to discuss policy and handle, public

relations and communication on a national level. The principal office'

-for handling correspondence and informational service detailing the
environmental-education interests and activities of AEOE is located

at the address of the coordinating secretary of the coordinating

Council.

The original organization of AEOE began in Southern California in

1954: At that time it was called the Association for Outdoor Educa-

tion (A0E) Sections were later established in Northern California,

Washington and Alaska.. National meetings were held annually to ful-

fill he purposes of the organization. To assure meaers that the

group did not just represent the outdoOrsthool and camping, the name

was c anged to inclUde'environmental education. The ASsociation for
ronmental and Outdoor Education:beCame one of the few organiza

tions specifically designed to broaden the scope of outdoor education.

to include a multitude of :enVironmental Concerns.

More recently; the size of the executive board and the expenses of

sending representatives to national meetings became a burden on the ,

budget.' The Articles and By-laws were revised to gear down the size
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of the national organization; but to continue to maintain the same.

effectiveness. To give autonomy to the sections and increase their°
liabilities because of distance and communication problems, it was
decided that each organization incorporate separately. The Articles
and By -laws would contain the continuity requiredfor,the organiza-
tion, but also the diversity required by each-state where filed.

If Members -at- Large from another state wish to start a separate

group in that state, subject to the approval of the National Coot-
ng,Council, they would only have to adopt and revise the

1y used articles and by-laws and. incorporate in that state.

y the very beginning of this, organization, emphasis has always
been placed on showing teachers how to get their children to.inter-

pret the environment around them. -The,levele of involvement, whether

national, regional, or local, have always .been kindergatten through
adult, using the resources of elementary, junior high, high school
and colleges; as well as the Forest Service, Park Service and a
multitude of other agencies involved in the same endeavor. A list

of topic titles found on conference brochures over the years shows
thedepth of involvement:

Griffith Planetarium and Lazarium
Audubdu Bird Walk of Orange County Water District
Oceanography aboard the Fury. II
.Backpack on Catalina
Recycling-Units
Indian Games, Lore, Crafts for the Classroot
Classroom Gardening 7

Near Shore Marine Life
Techniques for Interpreting "The dut -Of- Doors"

Project Learning Tree
Energy Debate
Energy Hunt
Energy Activities: tracing sourcest'flow, costs (Idea "Swap Meet ")

National and State Issues and Trends ii-Outdoor'Environmental

A Education
What Outdoor Education Means to Me
The Role of.the California State. Department of Parks and
Recreation in Outdoor Environmental Education

Cold Blooded Creatures, Outward Bound Adventures
Natural Dye and Hand Spinning
Animal Investigation
Pond and. Plant Study
Beaver and Animal Pelts, Art work and Wildlife Exhibits
Camp Fire Programming
Blue Heron MarshtWorkshoP; co-sponsored with'Audubon Society

,

Sun Day Actiyities .

Energy and Man's Environment
Camp 0ispus Un-Conference
Edmonds. Environmental Education Curriculum Guide
Environmental Problems and Their Modifications.
Food Chains and Webs
Living Life's Emergencies
Study of Local Environment through Past History

0
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Human Communications
Project Ecology, 1ighline Schools,
The. Classroom as an Environment"
"Implementation of Energy Curriculum" (small-group activities
by Project USE Team)

Introduction to the Case Study Approach
Showdown, on the Salmon River,Range
Field Trip to Botanic Gardens at UCR
Nature Study Trip to the Hidden Valley Area of the Santa

Ana River -

Dana Point Marine Science Laboratory Outing
Environment, Economics and Values for the Future
Futures Game: Energy, Food, and You

Forest Service Investigations.
Fire Ecology
Bee Keeping
Intertidal Ecology and the Abalone
Using Scuba Diving-as an, Interpretive Tool
,Ecology of the Coast Redwood
Coastal Bluff Ecology and Botany
Pygmy Staircase Ecology Walk,
Astronomy at Mt. Palomar

Jtine 1978
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

; --

:-Nati'dtial Office

North Brunskick NJ 08902
(201) 249-6000

Purpose,

-Founded in 1910, the Boy Scouts of America' (BSA), has influenced the
:Jivei of more than 60 million youth and adult leaders since its
:5nceptioni In .striving toward its objeCtives of'character. building,
.:citizenship training and fitness,,bothmental and physical, Scouting
-66 emphasized conservation and outdoor activities from the start...
Today 331 million youth and 1' million adult Scouters ccntinue to
recognize the importance of conservation in nearly every aspect of.

our lives.

The.Boy Scouts of America has three basic programs deSignedto meet
:the-deeds and desires of youth. 'Cub Scouting is for boys aged 8 to
10 who PartiCipate in famfly atia home - centered activities. Boy

Scotits arel5OYs aged.11 to 17 who engage in a rigorous outdoor pro-
gram, advancement, and peer7group leadership. Explorers are.young

men and women-ages 15 to 20, who have realistic opportunitiesjn,a
contemporary program to explore adultIpte.roles and vocational oppor-

tunities. A Conservation ethic and activities are incorporated into
all three segmentS of the program;

Scouting strives tc.-educate its youth and adult members through three
. 'fundamental conservation objectives. All'ineMbers are encouraged to

recognize the importance.of oUf.matural resources, to be aware of.
man's interdependence-with the environment, and to develop an_atti-
tude of improving conditions.

History

In Scouting's early years, conservation Was inculcated into the pro-
gram by Ernest Thompson Seton" and Daniel Carter Beard, who combined

their own youth groups, with Scouting. Seton wrote the first Scout

handbook for the Boy Scouts of America using material from Baden
Powell!s book,.-Scouting for Boys, and his own Birchbark Rolls. While

there was no concentrated conservation'effort in the first several
years, individual Scout units did collect litter, plant trees, and

engage in insect control. Among the merit badges offered in41911
were. Forestry, Conservation, Ornithology and Stalking.

A growing emphasis on conservation was reflected-in die changing

requirements for advancement. By 1913, to.become a First Class
Scout young men were required to identify ten species. of trees..
In:the same year, 51 Scouts earned,the Forestry Merit badge and 31
earned the 'Conservation merit badge. ,
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In 1919-the practice of planting and care of Roosevelt Memorial Trees

at Oyster Bay was initiated. Victory Gardens. in 1918 and 1945 are

other examples.

More recently, activities with national impact have been undertaken.

-
The National ConserVation Good Turn program began in 1954 at the

request of President Eisenhower, combined Scouting's 'philosophy of

"doing a good turn daily".with conservation-reated activities.

________The_putpose_was.to "arouse public recognition of the need.for ade-.

quate protection and wise management of our soils water, mineral,

forest, grassland and wildlife resources." This call aroused into

action, more than 31/2 million.boy and adult members of the BSA. The

story of the 1954 National Conservation Good TUrn is indeed a high -

light of conservation within the Boy SCout Movement.

Scou ing's "Outdoor Code" was developed in conjunction with this

rogram:

As- an American, I will do my best to --

.
Be Clean in My Outdoor Manners--I will treat the Outdnots

Oa heritage to:be improved for our greater enjoyment.

I.:will..keep my trash and garbage outOf AmeriA's waters,

fields, woods and roadways.

Be Careful-With will prevent wildfire. I will

-build my fire in a'safe place_and.besure it iS-out.
before I-leave.

Be Considerate in the Outdoors--I,Will-tteat public and

privateproperty with respect. I will remember that use
of the outdoors. is a privilege I canlose-by abuse.

, _

Be Conservation-Minded I will 1 practiCe good..

conservation of soil, waters, foreSts, minerals, grass-

lands, and wildlife; and I will urge others to do the

same. I will use sportsmanlike methods in all my outdoor

activities.

Project SOAR (Save Our American Resources) was developed 'by the Boy

Scouts of America in response to a suggestion from the President to

undertake a major conservation-service in 1971. The objective-was

to encourage each American citizen to understand and accept a

persOnal responsibility for improving the environment.

More than 57,000 Cub Scout packs and Scout troops and 4300 Explorer

Posts participated in a broad program of conservation-oriented acti-

vities. More than 1.3 million individuals participated in activities

with learning experiences and positive results.

Scouting Keep America Beautiful Day on June 5, 1971 was a highlight

of Project SOAR. The overwhelming success of this program led to

continuing Project. SOAR efforts in succeeding -years.'
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Awards

L.

The: Boy Scouts of Amerida offer three major conservation awards..
.

The William T. Hornaday Award

This conservationrawatds program was initiated in 1914 by Dr. William
Temple'Hornaday, then director of the New York Zoological Park, in an
effdtt to inspire the Boy Scouts -of America -to -work- constructively

for conservation. It was funded foi.20 years through his PerManent
Wildlife Protection Fund. Upon his, death, the award was sponsored
for 35 years by the New York Zoological Society and named; in his
honor, the William T.'lloVaday Award-for DistinguishedServiie
Conservation, thus appropriately paying tribute to the nation's out
,.standing pioneer wildlife conservationist.-- In 1974 -the Natural
Science for Youth Foundation took over spOnSOrShip of this program.-

Since its inception in 1914, this award has been highly priied by
those fortunate enough to receive it in recognition of exceptional
and unusual service to a very important area of Scouting. For many
years it has inspired large numbers of Scouts and their leaders to

work constructively for conservation.

The Hornaday award has five forms:

1. Unit Certificate to a pack, patrol, troop, post,
of five or mote Scouts or Explorersfor a.unique
tion or environmental quality-project.

or a-,group.

Conserva-'_

2. Badge to a ScOUt or Explorer for outstanding service. to
Conservation or environmental quality within a council.

"'3. Bronze Medal to
to conservation o vironmental quality, within a council.

4. Silver Medal to a Scout or Explorer for unusual and,dis-
tinguished service to conservation or environmental qtiality
on a state or regional basis; not,more than six Silver,
Medals are awarded each year.

.

5. A Gold Medallion to-an adult. Scouter or Explorer leader for
unusual -and distinguished service to conservation or
eavironmental-quality on a state, BSA tegion, or national--

basis; national impaCt.is.emphasized.

The Unit Certificate and the Badge are awarded by the local council.
Application is"madethrough the local council, The Bronze Medal is
awarded by the national office of the BSA upon the recommendation of
the council and thethwards Commit(tee of-the Natural Science for Youth
Foundation following'a-review of recommendations and application sub=
patted by a council. This award cap only be considered when a
qualified Scout or Explorer is nominated by, his or her council, and

no Scout or Explorer may personally apply. Final selection is made"
by the Natural Science for Youth Foundation and presentation is made
by the

Scout or Explorer for ekceptional service
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The Silver-Medal is handled in the same way as the Bronze in regard

to recommendation and application. The'award is the highest possible

attainment _for a Scout or Explorer in conservation.

The Gold Medallion may be considered when a qualified Scouter is

recommended by his or her council, an established conservation
organization, or by any responsible recognized conservationist.
This nomination isto be made by the Awards Committee of the.Natural
Science for_Youth_Foundation. ___Upon_selection, the nomination must

be approved by the national BSA Conservation Committee.' The Gold

Medallion is the highest possible attainment for a Scouter in con-

-servation. Presentation of the award is limited to one i year.

U.S. Department of Agriculture Council Conser-'

vation Awards

The U.S. Department of Agriculture Council. Conservation:Awards.Program

. was.developec1in 1960. The basic objective of the-program is to stim7
.Ulate greater general.intetest in natural resource. conservation and
application of conservation principles and ptactices'innatUral_
resource. use. As stated by the BSA National. Conservation Committed,
the progtath.providei an incentive to more than 400 councils of the By

Scouts of America to.achievethe-following major 'objectivep--that each

council hive:

1. A professional.consevationist in A leTvolunteer position

to serve as adviper to the,Councilon.:conservation pro:.
_gramming-anepromotion.

. A long-range conservation plan for each acre of land it
owns .(councils on more than 400,000 acres of land) and
-a written eChedUle fOiCarryingdat that plan

'3. A carefully planned, program of conservation activities and

training for boys in camp.

4. At least one conservation - trained man on camp staff.
.

5. A year-round program-of conservation activities for all

boys to work on in their home communities, with adequate
trained leaderehipto guide-these activities.

TO achieve fully these fiVe-majoi'conservation objectives, each council.

must make effective use of local resource agencies and conservation
specialists.it planning, programming, applying, and maintainingconser-

vation measures on thelanch In addition, sound training of boys in

.reeource conservation:must.be .a continuing-program. Such training in

conservation values and-attitudee.is a significant patt of Scouting's

citizenship training efforts.

In 1962, two years aftet the USDA Council Conservation Awards Program

was initiated, the Secretary of Agriculture prOposed:to the Chief Scout
Executive that the program.be;eXpanded 'to._ include a national award in
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addition to 12 regional awards. As a result, there are now two types..

of USDA Council Conservation Awards: Green Seal'and.Gold Seal.

In 1972 the Boy Scouts of America restructured its administrative

organization, reducing the number of regions finth 12 to 6:and

establishing 'a new organizational level called "Service Area"

between.,,regiOns and councils. To adjust the USDA Council. Conserve-

tionAfeards.to the new BSA organizational structure,,theSecretary
of Agridature and the Chief Scout Executive agreed that a Green'

-Seal Award- would -be offered -to -the- winning council- in each -of -the

28 BSA Service Areas and that a Gold Seal Award wuld continue to

be offered each year as top national honot to,the one Scout Council

that surpassed all others in environmental conservation achievements.

.

GreenSeal Award:

The council award that may be made each year in the 28

Service Areas of the Boy Scouts of America is known as.

the USDA'Green Seal Council Conservation Award. The-formal

presentation of the Awards is Ade by_a representative of
the Secretary of Agriculture, usually a Soil Conservation
Service state conservationistor a U.S. Forest Service
regional.forester, at a time and place designated by the

winning Scout Councils.

'4,
Selectiopof Green Seal.-Awatdlginners is made by BSA.:

officials at the nationalheadquarters. If the conserva

tion accomplishments ofcountilewithin-a Service Area do

not meet-the criteria and standards set by the judging

committee no Green Seal Award ieliven in the Service
_AreathatIrear.

t Gold Seal Award:

Initiated to provide an additional incentive to councils,
the Gold Seal Awatd is given to the one council each,year_
'which excels all councils that have won-the.GreenSeal
Award. To be eligible fora Gold SealCouncil Conservation

Award, a council must first win.a Green Seal Award.

.Ptesentation of the Gold.Seal Award. is. made by the-U.S.
Secretary,of.AgricuIture or hisreptesentative.-

Selection ofAhe national winner of the Gold-Seal Award de:

made by the group of BSA officialswho select the Green Seal

Award winners.

The first Gold -Seal Award was presented to the Philadelphia

Council on July 18, 1963. Under - Secretary harles S. Murphy
-...

made the presentation at a ceremony coithemorat the

anniversary of Scouting on Treasure Island; the of est 8Cout

Camp in continuous use in the United States.
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The record of :these awards over the years is certainly evidence of

haw the conservation efforts of the entire BSA movement is paying

off atthe leVel where it. is readily apparent to the boys them-
selves and hence represents an inspiration for better efforts on
the,part of the individual Scouts.

World Conservation Award

In 1975 the World ConservatiO Award was developed in cooperationwith---7

the World' Wildlife Fund and the llorld Scouting Bureau. The World Con-

servation Award patch is awarded to Scouts after the Scout council
office receives the proper. World Conservation Award"application. The

award is limited to Scouts under 18. The requirements are to:

--Earn.the Environment and Conservation skill awards.

--Earn the Environmental Science merit badge.

--Earn either theSOil and Water Conservation or Fish and
Wildlife MatageMent merit badges.

--Earn the Citizenship in the-World merit badge.

More 'Oat 2500 Scouts, in the United States earned_the World Conserva-

tion Award in 1977: An even greater number is expected-to earn this

award in 1978.

In addition to these awards, advanceMent-recognitiot is available_cto°

bo h Cut Scouts and Boy Scouts who fulfill specific 'congetvation,
. .

regquirements. In 1977 nearly 53,000 Scouts earn' EtVironmental-Merityi-.

badges. -Thousands of others earned Soil and Wat njatian.,,F,IshH
and WildlifeManagement; and Forestry merit badges-.- A ew Energy

merit badge pamp t has just beeW,developed sp,ihat'Sq tits banc 4.

become acquaint th these conservation 4i,e4eas and ent dtvelorItY°

:ments. A dozen more merit badges .re ind4ecely,relatid to c64,serya7

tion. Conservation is woven into many otiei Cub Scotrana Boy StOut .

advancement opportunities as well. ' :

Training cr.

-,.
..., _

For many Years, theJlatianal Council of thelloy. ottsTaf_A*riee.

, has.operated conservation training schools- 'at Philmont Scout 'Ranch,' .,.

near 'Cimarron, New Mexico, and at -Schiff Srutaes4vafiop,:jlek:r .

Mendham, New Jersey, for older SCouts. -0 .....''

.-

.

Many loCal councils have folloWed thislead.., T4 tYpeof_learniti' ::..

experience0 afforded the quality ofthe'prafessional 4duCaturs agd,t, r
the number of boys reached a miIestOne:in-tte hfitory*Of Con4erva

tint.

Conservation .education is also.offered'anationd1, Amboreaak;,at merit
Via_

badge clinics and at special eventssUct,astheStateof.Wi*0 sin!:

Eagle.SCout Forestry Camp. The Fifty'iMiler.,40ard forxScouts.

travel 50 .miles by foot, on horseback,O..canoe 'requires. ten, urn

of conservation along thetrail.':
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Recently, Scout councils have acquainted, feopleswith the latest environ-
.. .

mental developments by-sponsoring Seo:t.i_ting .Environm6ntal Country Fairs.
Using a 'country fiir format; local and state OrgOfkations and agencies
are urged to clyelop'fexhibits, ''demonstrations',. and audience partiCipa .
tion activitieis, coveting an array o4-0-11.roruiental 'subjects such as
solar enere';',ways' to save home energy.; recyAing, pollution control,
improving wildlife habitat, bird banding; tree planting, etc.

The Environmental Education Center at the National. Headquarters in North
"-Brunswick-;'-New-- Jersey was established -1n--1960. A 'self-guided -t
takes visitors by .24- stations that niSint out various environmental
features along a'half-mile.,-trail. ;;;Since its .inception, hundreds of
thousands of scoot uiiits;school-Classes and-youth groups have hiked
the` rail.

- .

,

Future Thrusts

The',Bo3i,,SCouts of America are-currently developing a new- national con-
.

sery,ation emphag-istoht be initiated in the fall of 1981. It is being
de.sptnet1 to,,eXpose Cub Scouts, Boy Scout's and Explorers to a holistic
approach,,F;,c15:widering a.11 aspects of conservation and the environment.

o j: It wilp fpdus''Or, makirig all of us aware ,of our responsibility for the
.

.:
'futpret,..

;J

References'

Boy. Seput Handbook
goys' Life NagaVine
Scouting Magiie
BSA -Ainual Rerioits
Scout Executive s Me5nthfy
Local Council Exchanges*.
EagleScouting Ptreijects
William T: Hovada3i'Awird files

of Agricultdre Council Conservation Award files
Proct SOAftIiles

c Relations
Information Bulletins .

.publicatiosis byl3SA, such as:

. -4

.,
Ecology Signs Guide to Nature Projects
Ecology Workshop' Conservation Teaching Charts
Fieldbook A

es-, (Ernest Thompson.Seton files)
fiserv*ion merit badge pamphletsForestry, Fish and Wildlife
'Mari4gelmentt,);Soil and Water Conservation,' Energy and Environmental

ce, .as' well as Bird Study, Citizenship in the Community,
C egriship 1.n..thelNation, Fishing, -Geology, Insect Life,
Manir441k,- Nature, Oceanography, Reptile Study and Weather

-y..:
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4ergy Conservation-Understanding and Activities for Young

People -

Soil and Water Conservation Activities for Scouts. .

Our Outdoor Heritage (a filmstrip/record set; available on
loan) , .

Echiff SCout Reservation Conservation Plan (available on loan).

Conservation Idea Sheets:

Adult Scouter Conservation Clinic
Conservation Planning for Scout Camp Properties ,

Cub Scout Conservation Activities for Summer
Energy Gardens
Energy Merit Badge Clinic
Environmental Science Merit Badge Clinic
Fish Derby
A Guide for Cub Leaders Conservation Advancement
The Troop Campsite...Development...Maintenance...
Beautification

Wildlife Habitat Improvement and Other Projects

DeceMber 1978
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CONSERVATION EDUCATION ,ASSOCIATION

Richard W. Presnell o
Secretary - Treasurer,' Conservation Education Association
University of Wisconsin -Green Bay-

.Green Bay WI 54302.

(414) 465-2391

;1

Overview

The Conservation Education Association (CEA) was fotinded in 1953.

Its formation grew out of a number of meetings in the late 1940s

of the National Committee on-Policies inConservation Education,

sponsored by the"Izaak Walton League ofAmerica.

;
,1

Purpose

The major purpose of the CEA is to promote conservaiion/environmenial
education at all, levels, encompassing all aspectsk of the natural Sitd

man -made world upon which people relyfor the development and mainten-

ance of a,desirable social, economic, scientific, coultural and politi-

cal climate. SUch learning and teaching are intended.to cause under-

:
!tending and manipulation of environmental factors that will strengthen

and maintain a.high quality environment.

Interrelationships

CEA has continually sought and successfully achieved common support
and cooperation with other national organizations seeking to improve

and 'advance conservation/environmental education opportunities for

all people. This has been accomplished by scheduling sessions for
and with other national and state organizations at CEA Annual Meet- '

ings: Its most significant achievement was the initiation of, and
leadership in forming, the, Alliance for Environmental Education,. Inc:

in 1970. The Alliance for Environmental Education membership totals
32 national organizations representing over 15 million individual

members.

CEA also joined many other organizations in sponsoring the North
American Regional Environmental Education Conference in St. Louis,

Fall 1977.

Activities

The CEA sponsors an annual conference in various regions of the

United States. The purpose of-_these meetings is threefold:

to learn more about environmental problems and issues

of :the region and:Ways they are being addressed;:
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2. to share successes in addressing )61ch problemi through

educational means, and

3. to conduct the business of the organization.

Further, the CEA provides its members with services such as: a

regular newsletter; packet services (consisting of bibliographies,

teaching materials, etc.); audio-visual materials; white papers

addressing curren Vironmental problems; and an annual report

including-digest-s papers given at the annual conference.

.Leadership

= The CEA worked energetically in accomplishing the passage of the
NationalrEnvironmental Education Act (P.L. 91-516). Members have served
the U.S. Office of Environmental Education' as advisors and as

reviewers of general prograis and .grants programs. Several states

have benefitted in establishing conservation/environmental education

programs by utilizing CEA member expertise and materials published

by it. As mentioned earlier, CEA leadership led to the formation of

the Alliance for Environmental Education, Inc.

0

Future

-CEA intends to remain practical and applied in its orientation in

order to best serve its members. However, it is always open and
sensitive to the needs of people to learn and know about their.

environment.in order to make the best resource utilization deci-

sions possible.

July 1978

--Submitted by:

Richard J. Myshak
President
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EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE

Educational Services
1111.. 19th Street. NW
_Washington DC. 200.36

(202) 862-3800

(address as of July 1, 1979)

Edison Electric Institute (EEI) is the primcipal-asSociation.of
America's investor-owned electric companits. ,Its purposes are to
help eledtric companies generate,&nd distribute electric energy at
the,lowest prices possible consistent with safe and reliable ser-
vice and the interests of consumers,. employers, and sfiareholders;

advance the art of producing, transmitting, and distributing
electricity, including promoting scientific research to meet
people's needs.and to help the nation achieve employment; econemic
and environmental goals; and gather and make available factual infor-
mation, data, and statistics of importance to consumers. and -the

electric industry.

The goal of. the Institute'dEducational Services.. is to provide pro-
grams and services to aid member companies in improving their commun
Acations with educators and students about the role.of electric energy
in our society. The programs and services are developed on the
assumption that, among other things,- today's students and adults need
to know about the conservation of energy resources, the environmental.
impact of energy conversions, and the need forenergy in achieving-,
environmental improvement.

The major portion of the Work in educational services and relations

is carried out by EEl member companies at local and regional levels.
The Institute's Coordinator of Educational Services AddresseS
national educational issues and the Institute provides support and
promotion of national educational conferences and institutes dealing
with energy; economics, and the environment. ,

Edidon Electric Institute has been involved in some aspects of
environment education since 1973. when it sponsored the development
Of The'Energy-Environment Game,.an instructional-simulation designed
for use in grades seven through twelve.

The educational materials are developed for various grade
levels from kindergarten through the university,level. EEI's develop-
mental process begins with determining teachers' needs, followed by
treatment of the concept by an independent agency, development of a
prototype unit, classroom testing, refinement of the materials, repro-
duction of units in quantity, and an evaluation of teacher opinions of
the materials following classroom use.

A list of current educational services materials is below. Some
electric companies provide, these materials free to educators in

their Service areas on request. Where this is not the case,: the
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materials may be purchased from EEI by educational

the prices indicated.

Recommended
Grade Level

1. Electricity Serves Our Community
EEI Publication No. 74-56
A cardboard model-of an elect*
-power system -:- for -bull etin_board__

display. Contains: 17 card-
.board cutouts in full color and

. suggestions to the teacher.

2. Our Energy - Based Economy

EEI Publication No. 74-54
-A multimedia kit which explains
the basic principles of economics
and the relationship of energy
supply to the free-market system.
Contains: Teacher Guide, four
filmstrips with records, activity
sheets and outgrowth activities.

3. Electrical Safety In and Around The Home

EEI Publication No. 76-18
A multimedia kit on electrical
safety practices. Contains:
Two filmstrips, two cassettes,
five activity sheets, game poster,
60 stickers and,Teacher Guide

4d Energy-Now and in the Future
EEI Publication No. 77-4
A multimedia kit which explores
alternate energy sources and pro-
vides'a realistic appraisal of
their chances of significantly
supplyink cur energy needs.
Contains: Teacher Guide, six
filmstrips, six cassettes and
12 activity sheets.

. Food And Energy
RBI Publication No. 78-39
A multimedia kit. The subject
matter and treatment cover a
number of areas related to language
arts, social studies and.science.
Contains: Teacher Guide, two film-
strips; two cassettes, six activity
sheets and a wall poster.

5-8

institutions for

Price Per Unit
Educational
Institutions

$ 3.00*

130.00*

5-7 25.00*

6-9 $30.00*

4-6 $20.00* -

*Quantity discount prices available on request. Piices include

ahipOing,by EEI's choice of the most economical method.
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Price er Unit
Recommended Educational
Grade Level Institutions

Recommended by.EEI and available from: Spartan Graphics 228 South State

Street,. Sparta, Michigan 49345:-.

6. A Powerful Friend
A multimedia kit-which explains $20.00

power, energy, environmental
quality and the wise use of :

electricity. Contains: Teacher
Guide, four filmstrips, cassette,
activity sheets

7. Electricity and Me-And Energy
Conservation
A multimedia kit on the generation,
transmission, distribution, end use,
costs and wise use of electricity.
Contains: Teacher Guide, 11 film-
strips with cassettes or records
and activity sheets

646 3

6-79 $40.00

--Submitted by:

Richard B. Scheetz, Coordinator
Edu6ational ServiceS



FORESTA INSTITUTE FOR OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN STUDIES

h
8205Tranktown Road
Carson City AN. 89701
(702) 882-6361

ForeatgiInstitute-is--Iorated--itrirurillWashoe-Valley, Nevada. The, insti

tute has operated. .since 1958 as am education' and research center
focuging,on land use and wildlife research as well as environmental

education. Foresta's current priority is understanding the ohltural
and ecological system of our globe and sharing that understanding
through our education programs:, Forests Institute's involvement with

environmental education is an expression of the Institute's'basic work-

ing philosophy of bringing people to recognize and live within the

resources and tolerances of their environment while promoting a quality

existence for ,all life. The education program, working in;partnership
____;kith the institute's research, facilitates our purpose of educating an

environmentally:literate citizenry that shares a.vision of a global

-community of individuals living in harmony with the earth's ecosysteths

and with one another.
.1

ForeSta's environmental education involvemeneAncludes Working with

the community, the public schbol system,,profepsionals in the field

ofedUcation, and university and college students. On a local and

regional level,, we work with public schools and the adult community.

Nationally, we participate inAissemination of information, theoreti-

cal refinement of the field of environmental education, and some

environmental advocacy. Foresta's environmental education internship
draws. Students .from,all over the nation,and of all ages-for field

training at the Institute, as well as teachers from Nevada and

California schools. Internationally, Foresta is'a registered non-.

governmental organization of the United Nations. Foresta has parti-

cipated in the United Nations Environmental Programme, UNESCO, and
IUCN',(Inttinational Union for the Conservation of Nature and 'Natural

ResOurces): Another international activity is the Latin-American
NaturalAreas Program (LANAP).

Foreeita's education program goal is to educate. people to understand
hoWbiological'andcultural systems,and the interaction betwegia.;015Te777.

Systems function, and to develop people's understanding pf the poten-

tial outcome-of human manipulation of natural systems. Inherent in.

'thi.a':goal is to develop adults who possess a holistic view of the

wOrld: The Institute's major objective-is to infuse an approach Into

the.present formal education system which'interrelates all academic
diecipliheband which incorporates system concepts as links between
the working:principles of an interrelated universe.' The system con-

cepts Weutilize are diversity, interdependence'and interaction,

adaptation and change.

Included In4FOresta'S educational objertives are a. number OfWorking

goals. These are the individual-development of problem7SolVing skills,



a consistent dynamic values system, a strong sense of self and self-

competence, and an expanded reality base. Ideally, people who under-

stand the ways in which biological/cultural systems operate can
perceive and understand dysfunction in the system.. With this under-

standing, people are more likely to make decisions, as citizens,

that will perpetuate healthy functioning of the systems which make

up all of the global environments.

Foresta's working philosophy is that environmental education:serves as
a process occurring throughout all academic disciplines, integrating

Metaphorically, we view environmental education-as-a web

upon which subject-oriented information can be ,hung. We base our edu-

cational practice upon experience, utilizing basic academic skills as

tools of learning. The "web" of which we speak is constructed of the.
basic system concepts generic to the processesoccurring in,natural and

cultural systems and interaction therein:Consepliptly, a primary
objective of the Foresta program, is to refocusthe education process

so that the environmental education conceptual scheme is'infused into

all curriculum.

Forestt's past yeflects a variety of changes and priorities within this
common theme of people'learning how to live in harmony with the earth.

Forests has viewed this education program as, an ongoing, ever-changing

process, taking he energies of the staff where the, greatest needs

exist and also l"tting go of projects'when the endeavor has.been adopted

by other societal. institutions.

In its earlier years, Foresta's activity centered primarily around wild-

life research, ecological land appraisal and professional seminars. The

Institute then began work in environmental advocacy as well as ethnolog-

ical research focusing on.local native tribes. Dh 1970,'Foresta

conducted a seminar entitled The International Working Meeting.on
Environmental Education in the School Curriculum, From that meeting,

Foresta began to work intensely in the field of education on an inter-

national .level, as well as regional and local. Work with endangered

wildlife, particularly. ,animals and further Paiute ethnological studies

also.continued.

;7 In the past ten years, Foresta's purview has matured into a united scope

of diverse activity rooted in educational reform and adfrocacy for plane-

tary care. Currently, the Institute is involved in a OnMber of programs.

These include The Public Schools Program which trains college level

students5sto work within Foresta's environmental education.scheme with

Nevada and California public school students'. We alSo do in-service

environmental education workshops for teachers. The "Tinker Truck" is

a mobile program which carries an interdisciplinary program in ro

serveseducation to the 'isolated rural schools of Nevada. It serves

students, teachers, and community groups. Forestasponsors'cOmmunity
education seminars; one or two-day workshops addressing local issues

for community leaders and the general public. We also offer consulting

'services to public schools, youth groups, and-adult groups. This

includesthe Girl Scouts, school districts, etc'.

As a'resultof Our interest 'in the interrelationship between people and

'the,lend as manifested in cultural syStems,Joresta is involved in the

Nevada Cbmmunity Folklife Froject _Foresta is sponsoring the project
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with the Smithsonian Institution'to survey Nevada folklife the ethnic

traditionst vocational and material culture, music and dance, oral tradition,

'art formsind the special flavor of Nevada's heritage. Presentation festi-

vals will be .given in four Nevada communities and will be docuMented. Educa-

tion packets are being developed from this work in community folklife.

.Among other educational activities are:

Washoe Pines Camp--a fiveweek summer program for youth which
serves as our seedbed for educational ideas. It is a total

Western experience. The program includes a scholarship pro-
ject for low-income students;

.Western Studies Trek-a traveling four -week interdisciplinary
study of Northern Nevada and California for teens;

Pacific Northwest' Expedition --a four-week interdisciplinary,

,
study of the northwestern United States.

Foresta's Environmental Studies Library includes 5500 volnmeseaUng
.7r

with sciences, western history, environmental issues 'and ethnology;

an environmental education resource center; a herbarium, mammal and

bird specimens, and a large pamphlet and periodical section. The

libtary is open to use by the public at.large, and to groups and
organizations.

We are currently preparing for publication an ever - growing set of

activity cards which share environmental education activities developed

by Foresta staff for a wide range of age groups with which we have

worked. Tere produce intermittent newsletters. We have a Foresta
Institute publication list available which accounts for 20 years of

publications ranging from technical papes to bibliographies on our
library's special interest holdingi, such as whales, desert ecology, -

etc.

Some of our future plans, contingent upon funding, are to produce learn-

ing units on whales, possibly all Cetaceans, for-the formal and informal

education setting and another on wild horses and burros. We are also
planning to work on folklife studies as a vehicle for involving people

in'understanding their relationship to their land. We anticipate adapt-.

ink .th# acclaimed :, ire program to this region as well. Additionally,

altr torking wit f'fqtitle IV-C program in the Huntington Beach Union

Rig School Distr'k 1,California, Foresta would like to disseminate
the community educatiftal laboratory idea to more schools. The commun-

ity educational laboratory is an environmental education program w
utilizes the community as a learning laboratory for secondary stu

Foresta Institutdhas always been intended as an agen@ of change, o

the forefront of promotingnew views. Consequently, the Institute is

in constant, healthy struggle for funding. Although in earliervears .

support came frOm founding sources, Foresta must now_seek support fkom"

'a wide variety of sources. Because Foresta's staff and board equate

success with risks taken while still remainiog afloat as an institution,

the Institute experiences success and failure equally intensely.., The

.
successes of which we are most proud and which are most Consistent are
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in training pre-professionals and professionals in the 'environmental

education process, and the opportunities we have provided to third

world students who participate in Fores programs.

--Submitted by:

Marla Painter

June 19 78



GIRL SCOUTS OF THE U.S.A.

830. Third Avenue
New York NY 10022
(212) 940-7500

Girl'Scouts of the U.S.A. (GSUSA) is a corporation chartered by the

United States Congress. -It-provides Girl Scouting to 2.5 .million
girls served by the 347 chartered Girl Scout Councils, ranging in

area from -part of one metropolitan city to an entire state. .Councils
organize troops and operate' camps where girls enjoy the fuh and learn-

ing of the Girl Scout program,- and recruit adult volunteers, encour-
aging them to work together and to use community resources .for the

benefit of youth. Thus, Girl Scouting is one of the nation's most
'extensive programs of adult education as well as its largest organi-

zation for girls. Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. belongs to the World
Association of Girl Guides and GiT1 Scouts, which has member associa-
tions in 99 nations. This worldwide sisterhood broadens Girl Scout
opportunities for understanding and friendship with girls'of other

countries.

The organization is dedicated to the purpose of inspiring girls with

the highest ideals of character,'conduct,-patriotism and service that

they may become happy and resourceful citizens. The Girl Scout move-

ment is open to all girls and adults who accept the Girl Scout Promise

and Law.

p THE GIRL SCOUT PROMISE

On my honor, I will try:

To serve God,
My country and mankind,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law.

THE GIRL SCOUT LAW

I will do my best:

to be honest
to be fair
to help where I am needed
to be cheerful
to'be friendly and considerate
to be a sister to every Girl Scout
to respect authority
to use resources. wisely
to protect and improve the world around me
to show respect for myself and others through
my words and actions.
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Gloria Scott ..Paist_Pretident of Girl Scouts of theU.S.A. ,has said, "Girl

Scouting frOm iitiinception has made it possible for girls to:eXper-,

ience the }' iteedom and joy of being in the out-of-doors. Asme move
tgward'thOTst century, and acknowledge the environmental crisis, we
have a neWaenSe of responsibility. It is imperative that'Girl Scout-
ing renews its commitment to girls and affirms that: .Inherent in the

Girl Scout program is every girl's right to know, enjoy, appreciate,

and preserve the natural-environment. Inherent in the purpose of Girl

.Scouting is our obligation to help each girl understand environmental

relationships and her responsibility to develop appropriate attitudes

and lifestyles to support them."
,

The National Youth Conferep:cRi' n Natural. Beauty and Conseryation was

held in Washington, DC in at the suggestion of the Girl ScOut

National Board Member atten 16 the White House Conference on Natural
Beauty. 'Over 500 young people representing' the U.S.A. and Canada

attended; over 57 of these were Senior Girl Scouts, including the co-

chairman of the event. The purpose was to discuss the role of youth

as change agents and to develop guidelines for youth actions for con-

servation and beautification. Participants- committed themselves to

designing and carrying out prOjects in their own communities. An

evaluation of the conference and a report, Youth Power (out of print),

describing these grass roots actions produced as the result of the

event, were distributed by GSUSA.

In July, 1966 Senior Girl Scouts, from 25 states took part in the Rock-

wood Trails Conference held at RockWOod Girl Scout National Center near

Washington, DC. Working closely with consultants from government and
the private sector, girls assessed the program poSsibilities of the

Rockwood site and initiated projects to be carried but by visiting

troops. kinked withtis focus was extensive training in trail con-
struction, trail dev pment and management, ,plus skillt.in planning

and organizing community action.

Although Girl Scouts have always been taught to be observant of nature

and been involved in conservation efforts, Earth Day in 1970 reawakened

a large-scale involvement in community environmental action

The Girl Scout call to action is called Eco-Action. One month broUght

1700 entries to a patch design contest. Suggested for troops were

activities that would build a stronger awareness of the interrelation-
shipsand interdependence in the environmentand projects that would

enable girls to gain facts and understandings needed to make respons-

ible decisions. But projects are those decided upon by girls--those

they wish to undertake.

Through girl action:

- a gully used as a dump was transformed into an arboretum;

- trees planted in a' mining camp provided a windbreak and
psychological "roots" for the new community;

-girls havt developed canoe and hiking trails, playgrounds,

trails for the blind and multiz-handicapped;
- girls cleaned up a 27-mile stretch of a Michigan river;

41-0,
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-a Cadette troop in New Jersey made headDineA n gaga
zine by-organizing a cleanup of the Hackens4 ver-which

removed 60 truckloads of debris from'seVen-mileS co,Criver;

-girls have established recycling centers, ttOarwalksthrdugh"
bogs, helped to reforest anew state parkrand
-girls have developed a nature area and Marina for teaching

safe boating and bird watching.

In 1944 the Girl S4Puts of the U.S.A. established Lou etry Homier\

'Memorials in recognition of Mrs. Herbert Hoover's OVe Ofjivint,;(1.

things and her lifetime work toward the conservation matUral..

resources. The establishment of a Memorial 'requires hat 'young

people have a major responsibility fOr the analysis, planMing4..

development and management of a piece of land set asideYaeakoUt-.:
door environmental learning place. Forty-five of these sanctuaries !,

have now been established across the country. .:lem awardwinni filth

strip, A Place Apart, describing the process usad,by one coun in

.setting up a Memorial, is available.

In the summer of 1972, a group of 80 boys, girls and adults--from

Girl Scout Councils in 18 states participated in a conference on
"Quality Living Through. Ecological Understanding." Held at the.

University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Campus, each team came to learn

about the major problems facing man in his environment, and went

home with an action plan to improve conditions in their own communi-

ties. Entitled Blueprints for Action, the results of the conference
were published under a grant from the Office of Environmental Educa-

tion of HEW. .

,

A second grant brought the production of the fi mstrip series, ICS
.MX Yours, designed to move the energy and enthusiasm of youth and
adults to involvement in community environmental action projects.
The filmstrips show how., joined togethe , people can'build a trail

that walks away from'congestion and in3b serenity. They can plan

a community playground to make an iso ated neighborhood literally

swing with spirit. They can renovate an old building and rub elbows

with their past. They can plant a flower garden to add color to the

grayness of a city. The hows and whys of planning, action and
problem-solving are highlighted.

In 1974-75, the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. sponsored three Wildlife

Values Workshops in New York, Kansas and Texas, which taught:

-girls and adults about wildliferin their communities, camps
and nearby wildlife refuges; ..

-how to set up wildlife programs for troops and camps;
-the necessity of protecting endangered species.

Local councils thyOughout the country-have developed their own Eco-

Action programs.

The Girl Scouts Of Greater Philadelphfa started a program called
Earthcare to help girls understand that they are an inseparable part

of the system and interaction dapu?'culture and natural environment.
Topics of concern included indiRldual and society's heeds .

for survi-

val, and the quality of life for the whole earth.
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N-: In 'ehe.
er of 1975, 112 -high school-aged. girls gathered in Phila-1

''r'^ delphia to st y the, problems of polldtion control, city planning,

.J:
dmter4.crions o 'political*Actions, and the workings.of government,
., .

, . tnr2ugn a computer-simulated city planning game. They found that

°... criticalAhinking was the skill most needing development for their

°1 involv brit in environmental decision-making.

,),,

..- ...In the tennial Summer of 1976, an Intercontinental Congress' f

F,--"'
..

Girl.Scguts gathered in Philadelphia. Three hundred girl delegates

, elected from .S. councils joined 200 girls from countries abroad..
Topics of discussion included the lood crisis, pollution, energy
problems, and the interactions of decisions.

,,The Sin Franciscb Bay Girl Scout Council has been involved with the,

1?." 'Lawrence Hall of Science of the University of California in ,the
development of Outdoor BiologyJnstructiOnal Strategies (OBIS).

A Tennessee council, in cooperation with the.U.S.-Forest Service,
has trained Girl.:Scout leaders and teachers in local schools.

The Girl. Scouts of Bergen County, New Jersey, have an environmental
awareness program called Eco-Alert, emphasizing sensory awareness,
interrelationships, and man as the cause of environmental degradation.

0

The Flint River Council in Georgia has held "Eco Days" at camp, where
thousands of girls have attended sessions on soil conservation, wild-
life managemeneand conservation of resources at home. They have

planted trees, shrubs, and grasses on the campsite with dramatic
impact on bird and wildlife populations.

Since 1964, the Reader's Digest Foundation has provided grants of up

to $500 to older Girl Scout groups which wish to embark on worth-
while community service projects. Many of these projects have
involved creation of trails, beautification, and parks improvement

1projec . These service projects give young people a chance to show

what t y can do--from initial planning, to financing, to implemen-

tation, to serving their communities.

In 1977 the new Girl Scout Handbook was introduced with -an increased
stress on environmental awareness. Through a:federal grant, From

Dreams to Reality career exploration materials are being:introduced_
to help girls explore the variety of opportunities available to them,

411.

including those with environmental concerns. Three Girl Scout maga-
provide.a continuing flow of program ideas to leaders and girls

for involvement with wildlife, outdoor and environmental projects.

In ,1977 the organization also launched the Elliott Wildlife Values

Project with the purpose of developing a national program to increase

members' understanding of the need to preserve the diminishing stock

of wildlife. Financed by a trust fund established by the late
Herford N. Elliott, the project seeks to help girls beCothe more aware

of the interdependence of all forms of life, to assist them in dis-
covering how human lifestyles, values, and actions affect wildlife,
and to guide them in developing appropriate attitudes and lifestyles
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to support wildlife. The project funds have supported the development

of naw materials incorporated in the Outdoor Education Packet, 1977,

training experience or more than 300 adults and girls, participation

in a whale symposium an environmental ation conferences, prepara-

tion of the%tdievision show Girl Scouting the-Wild Kingdom, and

design of an exhibit r*om dedicated to wildlife understanding-at Girl

Scout Tational Center West in Wyoming.

,..ft..For additional information and catalog of available publications

zontact:

Program Department
Girl Scouts of the M.A.
830 Third Avenue'
New York NY 10022

4
--Submitted by:

Carolyn L. Kennedy
Wildlife Project Director

September 1978
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OF THE UNITED STATES

.

: 2100 L Street; NW
Washington DC .20037-
'(202) 452-1100

The Humane Society of the-United States (HSUS) is a charitable, tax
exempt national. animal welfare organization with headquarters in
Washington, DC, regional field offices, a state brandh- in New Jersey,-
and'an eduCation center in Connecticut.

The Society was inCor0Orated on NoveMbilObr 1954 fOr-the.preVention
. .

of cruelty to animals. Froii its inception the Society.has carried
forward animal welfare prOgrams designed to stop the:pain. and suffer-
ing many animals endure in'a wide:variety of circumstances..

The HSUS is- active.in-virtually every area of animal r tection,
fostering the humane ethit and philosophy-through rational, legis-
lative, investigative, and legal channels. HSUS major goals include:-

-Reducing:the overbreeding-of cats and dogs;
-Opposing sports hunting and trapping;
- Educating - people to respect all living things;
Eliminaiing.animal abuse in entertainment;

-Correcting inhumane conditions in zoos a4other'ekhibitions;
- Stopping cruelty in handling and transporting food animals;
-Providing technical assistance to local animal welfare groups;
-Ending cruelty in biomedical research and testing;
- Strengthening_ anti- cruelty laws and their enforcement;
-Extending animal protection into areas where there is- none;.
-Monitoring federal laws to protect animals.

Through its educational division, The National Association for the
Advancement of Humane Education (NAAHE), headquartered at the Norma
Terris Humane Education Ce er in East Haddam, CT, HSUS'
develops and-conducts envi1nmental education workshops and mater-
ials for educators as part f its overall 'programning. The programs
are conducted at local, state and national levels. s?

The workshops are "tailored" to.meet the needs of educators. (Exam-
ples of workshop topics include "He1ping'Children's.Senses Make Sense
Outdoors" :( four - season, multi-sensory nature investigation activities),
"Debunking Myths About VarioUS Beasties," "Producing Mature- Related
Slide Sound Programs," ''AnimalRelated Careers," "Methods and Mater-
ials for Environmental Education," and "Attracting Wildllle to School
Grounds or Back Yards .'"1'

Participants generally includeelementary and s ondary teachers,
animal welfare organizatiorr.kducators, college students, nature
center educators: and school.administrators.
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Materials produced and distributed. through NAAHE include filmstrip
prograslide-sound prograMs, posters; flannelbOard kits, and
:cassette tapea. Materials are developed using an interdisciplinary
apprOach.

, . -
Humane Education, a quarterly teachers' magazine published by NAAHE,

offers' a variety of arficlesand features in each issue which provide,
background'and information for environmental studies. Examples.- ,
include: "Cry. Wolf--an Ecology Values-,Study-," "The Quality of Mercy
Can Be Strained" (caring for injured orophanecrWildlife), "MacDonald's
Farm;Revisited," "You Can.DrowdA Frog" (a play), and "The Ecology of
Stray,Dogs'and Cats.". Many environmental films, filmstrips, and other
media materials-useful for environmental education are reviewed as part
of each issue..

--.- : ,..-r
During the last few.years, NAAHE has expanded its prOgrams to cooperate

-4i,7ittinaturecenters,zoos, .and +school environmental education projects
on. workshop activities. .-- .4 .

Although it does not'have4 separate budget specifically, earmarked for
environmental education, approximately 30 percent of the total-program-
ming focuses directly on environmental education.

NAAHE maintains a 30-acre nature trail model at its headquarters in
East Haddam. The trail is used as part of workshop programming. In
the summer, school and community groups are led on interpretivetours
by college student'interns.

The NAAHE staff recogn1zes.that humane education is'an integral facet
of environmental education, as it brings the areas of values education
and valdes clarification into classroom and outdoor studies.

Future plans call foy additional programs and materials to be developed
for use in environmental education programs. Because the principles of
ecology apply equally to stray animals in urban or suburban situations,
emphasis on domestic animals as an environmental concern will be empha-
sized. A humane education Curriculum guide which focuses on wild',
domestic, and farm animals as well as people/animal relationships is
being produced. Environmental studies "tie-ins" will be included.

Educators may request sample publications by contacting NAAHE head-
quarters.

'December 1978
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--Submitted by:

John Joseph Dommers, Director
The National Association for the
Advancementof Humane Education
The Norma Terris HumaneEducation
Center
P.O. Box 98
East Haddam CT 06423
(203) 434-8666



INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL ON HEALTH, PHYSICAL

EDUCATION, AND RECREATION

.1201 Sixteenth Street, NW
Washington DC 20036

(202) 833=5499

The International Council on Health, Physical Education, and. Recreation.
(ICHPER) istlin international organization with members in 107 Countries,

Its international character is reflected by the nationalities of its.

Rfficers,whd are-currently from Belgium, England,.United Arab Republic,

Japan, Australia, United StateS, Brazil, and the-Netherlands.
national headquarters is in Washington,. DC.

ICHP serves to bring together teachers, administratOrs, leaders,.
national departments of physical education, and related professional
associations concerned with health, physical education, spats and
recreation into one organization, and represents their concerns at. the

'international level. Through the strengthening of professional-ties
Among colleagues and departments, as well as associatiOns,-frourall

continents, ICHPER fostefs international understanding and goodwill,
and encourages the development and expansion of educationally sound

programs in these-fields in all countries, .

IlliER collaborates at an internatiqual.level with national and
international organizations forAlealth, .phySical education, sports, s.

.
recreation, and__ education;-with national ;departments of physical

education and sports; with schools, institutes, and universities;
nwith related international agencies such as FAO, WHO, UNESCO and

UNICEF, and with interested colleagues/and individuals throughout
the world.

ICHPER was organized at the 1958 meeting of
of Organizations of the Teaching Profession
sponsors annual international meetings each
22nd annual Congress is scheduled for Kiel,
Germany, July 23-28, 1979, with the general
and Recreation Through Physical Activity."

ICHPER produces the following publications:.

the World Confederation
in Rome, Italy, and
year. For example, the
Federal Republic of
theme, "Movement, Health,

15

The ICHPER International Journal of Physical Education

(formerly Gymnasium I, a quarterly journal presenting
topical articles by noted authors and experts in the field;

The ICHPER Bulletin, an occasional newsletter reportinOleet-
ings, projects, official business and special events; and

ICHPER Congress Proceedings, featuri speeches and high-

lights.of international meetings.

, k .
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ICHPER has not been.particularly active-in environmental edUcition, but

does plan to 'continue its interests and support as environmental educa-

tion relates to health, physical.education, and recreation. In its

1975 Congress, held in Rotterdam, The NStherlands, ICHPER included -a

program devoted to environi7ental education. Since that time, ICHPER

- has emphasized environmental edUcation,as part of its specialized

interestArea, OUtdoOr Education

,

-ICHPER maintains an interest in environmental educatidni and has..

followed with interest the UNESCO:Intergovernmental Conference

<October 19:77, in Tbilisi, USSR), but'has not been able.to devote
specific-effort to environmental education. Future-Work is anti-':

.dipated, inthii field .of interest.

I

October 1978
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--Submitted by:

Carl A. Troester, Jr.
Secretary General
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IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA

St4te 806 -

N. Kent Street-
Arlington VA .22209
(703) 528 -1818

The Izaak WaltOn League ofAmerica (IWLA), founded in 1922 by04
fishermen and nam4a after the famous'English author and outdoor

philosopher, i8 a national citizen-conservation organization'composed

of community chapters, state divitiont, and members -at -large working

fOr the wise.use and conservation of America's natural resources and

for the restoration and maintenance of a high quality environment.

This League is incorporated as a non-profit, nonpartisan organizaz,,

tion. Its membership is-approximately 53;000. :04.;

. ,

IWLA identifies a broad agenda:

1. Preservation of the AmeriCan landscape;

'2. Campaigning for cleatijair and, water;

3. Improvement of hunting and fishing;
4. Protection of endangered spicies;

5. Promotion of environmental education;
6. 'Enforcement of environmental laws;.
7. Expansion of outdoor recreation opportunities.

Among its several activities, IWLA publishes Outdoor America, a bi-

monthly magazine of particular interest to sportsmen and sOnserva-

tionists. It "is published to report what is being said and done in

the environmental field and to prgvide a forum for intelligent

exchange among its readers."

In addition, IWLA sponsors an annual convention. The 56th National

Convention, held in July rim at French-Lick,.Indiana, had as its
theme "Conservation--A United Effort," and included conservation

displays by resource management agencies, an exhibit of the photo-

graphy of Gene Stratton Porter, and a paneViscussion featuring

officers of. IWLA, the Sierra Club,.the'Nature.Conservancy, the
Environmental Policy Center, and the.National Audubon Society whicl$

was organized to better inform conference attendees of the coopera-

tion--and the continued need for it among the country's prominent

and environmental organizations.

t, Among target areas of IAA activity are:

Pollution Control: IWLA has spearheaded America's fight against

dirty water. The IWIA is closely identified with national and
state clean air and water laws, waste treatment construction
financing, and the "Save Our Streams" program..



lWater';Policy: Currently a leader in the drive- toward an intelli

gent national water policy., IWLA haslong'spoken out against.

4:erivironmentally destructive projects such as the Cross Florida.-

'Barge Canal, Garrison Diversion; Cache River Channelization,

Salem Church Dam, and others. .

Land Preservation: IWLA has won protection for critical forest
and:,recreation.areas, national parks, wilderness regions, and

wild rivers across the nation. The list includes: Redwood'

National Park, CuMberland Island, Boundary Waters Canoe Area;

Jackson Hole Elk Refuge, Mount Rogers, Canyonlands, New River,

and the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore.

.Outdoor Recreation: A-League idea of the 1950s led to today's
Aptional outdoor recreation program, including the Bureau of

lqutdOor Recreation (now the Heritage Conservation and Recrea -'
tion Service) and Land and Watet Conservation Fund financial'

support.

Resource Conservation: IWLA has been involved in effotts to .

control the abuses of strip,mining, protect national' forests:

from damaging clear-cutting, assume stewardship over public

lands, and promote energy conservation and reuse and recycling .

of society's products.

Wildlife :, Leaguework to en fish and wildlife habitat has
included-strong support for the National Wildlife Refuge System,

conserving dWindling runs of salmon and steelhead, and protec-

tion for endangered species.

Of particular interest currently are two IWLA efforts:

"Save Our Streams Adopt One," a national educational and citi-

zen participation program which 'encourages local groups to work

actively in the°preservation, maintenance, and/or.restoration

of local streams, then provides support in .term' of "how to"

materials, including a special quarterly SOS publication,
'Splash. Thousands of miles of streams are currently enrolled
in the program, often with substantive results.

Increasing public awareness of sewage sludge as an environ-

mental problem, sponsored by IWLA with funding by U.S. EPA's

Office of Solid Waste, which "attempts to correct Public mis-

conceptions about the characteristics of munioipal sludge-and

stimulate public involIement in local sludge management deci-

sions." The one-year program permits the League to sponsor a
series of public workshops in several hates facing critical

sludge disposal proble4.

Coordinator of both of the above programs is Bob Axelrad:

--Submitted by:

Kathy Barton
Environment Affairs SPecialist



LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE UNITElATATES

Education Fund
1730 1:1 Street, NW
Washington DC 20036
(202) 296-1770

The League. of Women Voters Education Fund (LWVEF), al 01(001- organ -

ization, was established in 1957 by the League of WoMen Voters of the

United States.as. a public foundation'dedicated to strengthening citi-

zen knowledge of and involvement in representative goyernMent.'.

Through its timely, objective and carefully researched publications

on a wide variety of Subjects,.the League,of Women'Votets' Education.

Fund offers the.general public and the 131,000 League members in 50

state and 1350 local leagues across the country the .solid, factual

data they need for decision taking.

The LWVEF brings community leaders, together,- in formal and informal

Sessions, to discuss and share points Of vies on.important national

issues. Through both publications and training sessions, the LWVEF

helps these leaders to develop the skills they need.to.be more effec-

tive. partners in the democratic process.

Through its litigation project, the LWVEF helps to clarify the law'

.inAlkpublic interest. (The litigation project,'however, does not
litigate in the arealof environmental issues.)

In addition, the Education Fund aids state and local leagues in con7

duCting educational meetings and other educational activities for

legislators and the general public.. Someof the'areas related to
natural resources education where the LWVEF is working inclUde ciear0

air and water, solid waste and toxic substances manageMent, land use

planning and energy. (The LWVEF also works'in non-environmental
public, policy areas including equal opporiunity'in employment,

housing and education, the urban crisis, international relations

and government.).

EducatiOn:Pund ',publications are even-handed, comprehensive anddiVerse.
They'run the gamut from guides on how to get things done'to basic

information pamphlets on national issues.

,
The League of Women Voters EducatiorFund is headed by a chairman and
board of trustees all volunteers selected from the ranks of League

members. The Chair of the LWVEF,; Ruth'j. Hinerfeld, is also President
of the League of Women Voters of the U.S. The LWVEF iS,served by a'

.

professional and support staff of 35 persons. It shares Washington
officeS with the League Ofyomen Voters of the U.S.

Funding%for the LWVEF comes. from. a variety of sources-contributions,
restricted grants, and sale of its publications.
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LIMP Grant Assisted 'Projects

trough tyhe,,LWVEF -reactles and serves the general publicylirectly-'
ough a variety of programs, publications and project's'i. active'.

League members willing to participate in LWVEF

are an important resource. The presence in all states -of

well oriftnizeds. and experienced at the state leve.17-wOmen and Men
acquainted with. state -wide organizations, state agenikies, arid state
legislatures-..-is one of.,.,t1te LWVEF's most substantial. 4sshta.:'
1350 local leagueA supply local leaders, acquaintedWili the 'negds',..
resources, -Ad vpower structure of their ntanuminiti0,.: Coordinated by;:.

uthe LWVEF and utilizing.- -infPrmation and techniquersa:cquiked through
the LWVEF, thesettate and local leaders- extend the outreach and .',
enlarge the ripe e effectAf LWVEF projects.

I

.
T roughout the] ten years the LWVEF has' been engaged
c nti,nudus y i uPtr,l,riSing environmental prgtectS funded' throUgh
f deral gr nts, or contracts, or through corporate grants. -iFot
ex rom 1965 to 1974 the LWVEF conducted, d'sliccessful derl.,es.,.
of water seminars built, around river and lake basin, prOblems iaWit$:,'-

financed by tie U.S. Public IlealthsService, the efsaitraent ofd:iii
Interior's Water pollution controls0..ncy (FWPA .a t!-I4QA), ana;thee ...,

Ur.S. EPA. From 1.969,tO 1972 the Environmental Quality pepartFrit''').s,
. of the LWVEF .and its Committee on Environmental ProgramsLancliP:r2OY

also carried oii two air'rpollution educatton projeCts: , t,:* itt '
funded by HEW's NatiOnakAir-Poll:ution @putrol klIministratl#.4i
the second by,a contract begun with NAPCA and concfudad- wittti:,

..: ,..

During 1976-7.7 ifie EPA.0ffice cifWater SupplTrfUridedi.ta I, ..! , ,_. ._

Drinking WateE.,Froj ect . .S inC e 2..976 the -I,WVEF . has -"IptigV e° uc a t itt;i:..
citizens on the impact of SeCifon'208 of_.,:theG,1:eatf)(./atei. Act c.,Tiltii:
grarits from EPA. Other giants' from EPA '44,9,fgple`e of Soli:d Watit4V;
Management Programs have funded LWVEF '1?,roj ecES_ on solid' waste ues.

since-1972, -- ,,
,.0,

..7ciii..:; :', .t. i''

A: giant florathe..p. ".Department t oweice% .9f4agi,,,df:''Coasta
Zone Mari4gAMeht in 1977 and 19 AUnded ducatiOn4015:10etlY154ifjP.
30 staed,:i-Pixerto Rico and- the Virgin...,Idlands abbfit their:-Coastal

...resources. . . .

environmentalCorporate contributions have 'facilitated env ronmental educa-
tion activities not -specifically funded by the restricted grants,
such as local and state, league- participatiOn in regional environ-

- mental conferences' and .publiCafior*,on the:Anteitelationship of
various environmental is,sues. Foundation4grants have a .similar

benefit. A grant from the Rotkefeiler Brothers Foundation. for
example permitted the LWVEF offpamphlets on
the environmentaiNitnpacs of growth.

. These grants not only perm' it the LWITEF to research and develop issue
publications for,Leagues and the public but also to rid local and
state League education projects tai1ared to their cominunities. The
LWVEF differs from most environmental education 'groups in this ability

-'to assure that its educational activities have their greatest impact
where it is needed mostat the grassroots level.
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Recent. Water Quality Planning_ Prolects,-.

In June 1976, pe,League of'Women Voters Education Fund received a

'grant-from EPA to work With 'Leagues ain areas and five state'to
inform citizens,, public 'officials, and a variety, of organizations

about the' quality Of their water and the Potential impacts of Section

208,04,:the,,FWPCA of 1972. In most rases, the League task forces

fon hat they were providing InfOrmation not*nerally available

0.o these groups. In-`those cases where the information was available.
eople often did not know where:to locate it or found theinformation

do teciulical for- their-needs.'

The first grant from EPA funding this project made it:Tossible for

League-sponsored task forces to successfully, increase public aware-

ness of'water quality planning through presentations to local f

selectMen and planning-commissions, major conferences on agricul-.7'

tural runoff, local newspaper articles on 208 planning and waarg*W%
quality,-and .radio and television editorials and programs covering

the water situation in several areas and'states.4
,

The success of the first grant led to a second grant' from EPA in 1977-

78 in which Leagues in Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Indiana; Kansas,

Maine; Missouri, New Mexico, Ohio, Vermont and Wyoming worked with

their state 208 planning agencies to encourage different sectors,of

the'public to learn about and take part in'ongoing water Oality
planning. Techniques ranged from holding workshops and conferences .

to publicizing.state-sponsored"public meetings by radio and jv public

servicecannouncekents. Several leagues ran bus tours*.to'draw the
attentioti of citizens and officials to existing pollution'problemsr,,

and develop their ideas about cohtrolling various pollution 4Ource4!,

Solid Waste Management Projects

The LtVEF.is currently engaged in its fifth training,grant from EPA's

Office of Solid Waste Management Programs. These giants have Per-. '

(clmitted the LWVEF to fun Leagues,in six,, states and Oive cities in

citizen, education on sord, waste managemen t, problems and options.

Under the.most recent grant, 'six state Leagues conducted state-wide

education projects on the impact and options under the 1976 Resource-

Conseivation Recovery Act. State League' projects ranged from bus tours

of various waste management facilities'tointra-state conferences on

hazardous waste problems. For example, the Texas League distriAted,
information packets to caunty commissioners and other public officia4'

and Georgia League members published a newsletter on the law's effects

'Yin their state.
, , t

Local League projects covered two areas within the overall subject of

.solid' waste management. Leagues worked to develop community'awareness

about the benefits and problems.; of Tandfip siting and to increase

residents' participation in curbside collection of recyclables. Their

Methods included silde shows, luncheons, for public officials, and ,a

"trash
,

" bash" designed tq raise public awareness about reoYcling.

a.
Earlier local League projects also addressed the steps individuals can

.take' to reduce waste. i
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Land Use Projects

Within the topic of ,land use, the LWVEFJias fOcused much of its atten-

tion on Coastal ZoneManagement and on theiMplications of energy .

7deVelopment on-the-western-states--the-site-of-most-of-theination's
,untapped energy resources.

Two successive grants from the Office of Coastal Zone Management have

funded LWVEF work in familiarizing the public in coastal states. with

the issues in coastal area planning.

An inieial national conference was held,on the requirement of the

Coastal Zone Management'prcwam and subsequently Leagues ed out

a variety of'educational ac6k!itieslin the 30 coastal states, the

.:Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Bottours, simulation games for

civic leaders, TV shows, travelling0Xbibits and area conferences were

among the methods Leagues used to'reach the public on this issue.

- 100

Conferences have also been-.held for leaders in the affected states on

110..7Impacts of Western Coal. Development. Covering the manyisSues
itaicitin.change for.the area, the,conferences were held ip New

Mexica(fOr the four .state corners sfates pf.Utah, New Mexico, Arizona

and Colorido) anthein Montana (for the northern states of North Dakota,

South Dakota; WyoMing'and Montana):

,Energy Education Projects

Adnergy became a dominant national issue and also of particular
interest to League members, the LWVEF b4AimeinVolved in energy educa-

tion. Along with the publication of basid energy education materials,

"national conference and seven regional onferences on conservation

of energy, tbOlieague became involved in a variety qf locally' riented

pubtic educatia projects:-

Ener: Conservation Technolog Education' Pilot Pro rale In the spring

of 1977 the LWVEF received funding from the Department of Eneigy (DOE)

to undertake nine-month long pilot projects in four Communities across

ihe country, representing a mix of geographic, climatc and demographie

conditions. Begun in September 1977, the projects, aimed at demon- '

strating how to use energy more efficiently n the home, ran through

May'1978. The projects included,',4 yarietly approaches to public

education. 2 , tj'""

*r example:

West Hartford, CT=co-sponsored'a. New England -style Town Energy ,

Meetingin October '77.--It.followed up with a series of "hande-

i on" workshops, in which participants learned how'to retrofit °
.L

-their individual homes; . - .

Northfield; MN with 37 League members and a city population of

10000--worked at the neighborhood level, holding block meet

trigs a individual'homa that featured "walk-through" ene

-audits of those hdmes;
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ti

Tucson AZ--designed and constructed six demonstration models

for its presentations before community groulis °that show do-it-

,. yourself conservation methods on ,,weather- stripping, window-

shielding, insulation, cooking, .water conservation and energy-

efficient appliances.- -It-also-producee several_fiveminute
videotape segments on energy-efficient techniques, for TV and

other- public outlets. -

Wake County, NC--likewise tu0ed to the visual media:, televising

home energy audits and tgroducing a sl e show, on energy comer-.

vation. It also sponsored Wcirkshops fo volunteers from of

community organizations onhow to presen energy conservation

programs to their members1.407.

The success of these and other local_League projects in the Energy

Conservation Program showed the need. for a pradtical "hox.7 to" guide

on how to organize a community-wide energy conservation education

project. Production. of stich a guide' is planned by the LWVEF.

Energy EducationProgrCd..
initiate a program to
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, Within the broad

have

established by the L

the 53 Le4Ues have c*nried;%but the kind of pro
met the 'need4114414.itheilat*eat The Department 'o
the LWVEF.with a grantt:Otbntinue this broad ed

second-:ye'ar7in-a-Aelected-nUmber of 6tates-en

Liagges to tjake advantateWthe momentum dev
Apt.t including;thematerials alrea

t70, to reach: a:greater number of peopl

w3 ;tem with-.an Opportunity to explore

Pr

F t 'e*ffbrt,

heY*10*Pt
Yhas OrOlided.
n.effortfor a

elected
,ur g the first

arbd nd the exper-
,In addition, it.'

new techniques and:

LWVEF Environmental .Publications"
-e*

Within the,areas on-which the LWVEF focuses, numerous citi eneduca-
tion publications have been developed. Frequently these publications

complement local and.state League grassroots grant-assisted rojects

with a national,ovepiiew of an issue. For example, several blica-

tions on 208,wat'er quality'planning have been produced-by'the WVEF.
'These include one-sheet Updates onSection 203 called: Doin Somet h: About

Polluted. Water, Putting the Pieces Together, and Grime in the Streets

The Problems of Urban Runoff. A Community' Guide, Gettin

How Citizens Can Influence Water.Quality Planning, outlines techniqu

for increasing citizen participation.

On the subject of Solid Waste, similar publications are available;

.
example, Curbing Trash,/an outlinof the factors in deciding. to,,

:establish separate collections,:-andIs There Enough Trashjor.Every
body? an analysis of the;issues in balancing the often;tonflictlpg

approached:for dealing withsolid waste.
0. b

Land hblic.ations closely related to the CZM prqject include Energy

and. G asts4 the 1176 CZM Amendments and -The Onshore Impacts of

A grant from HEW's Office of Enycironmental Education

allowed, to produce- six d tab. Letters,;p4deries coveringi variety
of public 'lands issues.' kiffibWatiqn was also produced on the Impacts,

of Western Coal Development,,

#44
4rt:

On Energy, in addition to the publilations Energy Dilemmas and Energy

Options,- a series of Energy Factsheets keep the public-and project
leaders ,up to date on new aPPoaches to energy. y

Besides these publications which complement projects; the L fro-10

duces general interest publications' in thenatural, resources'field.

These publications give an overview of a public issue, summarize laws,

or, show the "interrelationships among several natural'resources Issues.
Federal Environmental Laws and You, Cleaning Up the Nation's Cities

Coal Use and Clean Alt: Goals in Collision?, Are Jobs. Really the

Price of a Clean:Environment?, are examples of .these publications.

;These publications are of 'particular benefit in-orienting citizens

and public officials to an issue and forstudenta studying the environ-

ment and public policy. LWVEF publications are nominally" priced to

reach these audienceS.
d .

--Submitted by:

October 1978

Isabelle P. Weber, Coordinator
Energy Department '4
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MASSACHUSETTS AUDUBON SOCIETY

Linco2n MA 02773
.(617)0 259-9500

14:

Founded in 1896 for the purpose of protecting wild birds and mammals,
the Maisachusetts Audubon Society (MAS) has evcillied into a broad-bibed
environmental organization- clearly recognizing that the 'future of wild-
life will be determined by the consequences of .a wide range of other

. interfaces between people and .the environment. '

By the 1920s, the Society was sending lectures to :school assemblies
and public "foryms and in 1939 embarked on a program of Contracting
with schools to present .nature and conservation, classes on a biweekly
basis directly with,the children. This program grew and modified
itself over- the er,ing years into a variety 'O`f direct contacts
through contract aPProaches- 'to the public schools.

Major .expansion of:the Society occurred in the late 1950s and new
departmente have been added, many of which, have one:dor,;vmore environ-

ii
#1,menial .education functions. Today there are seven fi'- -tam departments;

each of which has some environmental education resOWtt ility::

'The Hatheway Environmental :-Education Institute f;

This is the Society's educational lead department
. sibility or formal `workings with schools and inserv

teachers and other .formal and non-formal ecludationa
Institute also-does inservice traiting- on environm orl

other MS staff . The, Instit,ute ,su the seve nm t = ed1=

tal;pamp; 'and bcpediti-on iil`
uclubon Society
locus- was natural

day camps; Wildwood, the reside
p

t.

the travel camps for teenager-N.'
pioneered ie idea of camps why

history and the environment.

The Institute created 'an Enviro .1teaoilrce Center in
966' to .S.s-rve the New Eiigland area. It has- fostered a number ,of

ers siTnce then, bit remains the most extensive, with over .51120
vo mes of bOOksi more than 130 periodicals, 34 file drawers of

rriculum materials, environmental report.0 40,..similar resources,
a = ge .collect ion of films, f ilmstrips,
ing games and other instructional resourc
special library that services several thousan people a

In conjunction witlf-thig resource center since 1975, the Society
sponsored an Environmental Teacher's4enter with -its own teacher
governing board.

The Institute staff is also, responsible for.the Society's role in
'leadership in environmental education. at state, regional and local
levels. It ,received and coorttinatecl the 1971 grant that underWrote

recordings, :.teach -"
s 'is a use-oriented

has
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development of the Massachusetts State Plan for' Environmental Education

and initiated, and for twelve years coordinated, the annual New England

EnvironMentaI,Education Conference. It continues to work in a .variety
. .

of ways to. foster mutualism4n: environmental education.

The Institute is responsible for the. Earth Corps program, an outof-
school program under. development to provide a comprehensive environ-

mental education prograM basically outside thezIramework of schooling.

Designed to mesh with existing youth programSO, stand alone*as a club,

the Earth Corps is co-sponsored by. MAS and,OlOcal sponsor. The

Society provides le ershiP training and activity' suggestions; the .

local sponsor handle1 local arrangements and youth recruitment. Begun

.in 1976, the program is in expanded. pilot phase .and 4411 be headed into

full implements on by early 1980.

II. Sanctuary Operations Department
.

*
Massachusetts. Audubon Society owns some -10,000 acres ofAand in lIje

ComMoonwealth. They are amix of open' spaces and Staffe. sanctuaries.
The 13 staffed sanctua4ies are multi-functional but education is one

of the major fundkions. In addition, the Society operates two educe-.
tional centers under .management contract with, the state.

The staffed sanctuaries are the sites of the env/tOnmental camps.
They are also the sites for adult coulTes, informal educational acti--

vities, after-schOol youth programs, And sglf-guiding interpretive

programs. The various sanctuaries vary in intensity of -their program-

? ming. Two of the sanctuaries havei eduCaticin as A primary.focus--

,Laughing Brook and .DrumliA Faith. DrUmlin Farm is a regiFtered

National Environmental Education Landmark.

.Space does not permit adequate elaboration of pl!.ronmentat ectuca-

- -tion activities, sanctuary bY :an;ctulIKY. Suff to say 'tgaf they

'sere s local activity, sites for'a variety of se _ocietyYs ,edUca-

tiOnai :efforts and generally have an educatto ecial fdeds of

their own. One has focused on educating local g rnment personnel,

ther o educating about riverine systems at, al levels,"an;ther

an a eur research station focused on educatin about the role

of farmi g ad solar energy in an urban, society; and so it gogsvp

cAo

,III. The Natural History Services Department
6'

opr

,a,r,s,

The Natural Histdry Services Department is involved in a variety'

efforts. It handles ,the bulk of the Phone calls. fro& the publit, on
natural history and environmental matters. It also runs ea, exten-

sive,' worldrwide.toUr businesi which brings adults into colliact not

clay with wildlife around the vorlie. but, with the variety of.humA9,..-/

activity that is disrupting ehe eski,ronment. 'The people, who par4-

who can, and do, use such expgrient c, shape policieSYik
',Ovate in such tours are frequentr eople in, leadership positions

1 education t
?,in their sphere of influence to deal with these broader' issues. ,



IV. The.Environmental Affairs Department

The Environmental AffairsiDepartment is primarily engaged In dealing
with the current environmental issues. It is the newest department.

-Lobbying-ia-an-important-function-but-education7;a_major_function.
The educatiOn'wufk of this department is largely:focuad on the data
base needed to un4ratand issues and determine action positions.
It stresses education through involvement. It also features
instruction on the processes of initiating, change.

V. The Environmental Intern Program

This program has grown from a northeast regional effort to'a nation- 1

wide program with centers in Cleveland and San Francisco as well as
Lincoln. By its very nature it is primarily'an "education program
with a focus an experiential learning through direct iWolvement,
.primarily for undergraduate and graduate level college',students.
Opportunities in environmental law, management, reg4arohand educa-
tiofi in corporate, governmental, and non-profit arendOliegenerally
available. The program also runs special seminars for the interns
on a variety of environmental topics.

VI. The: Publications Department IS.

This department is responsible for preparing most of the MAS publi-
.cations that bring environmental issues and information to both members

and-the lOablic at large. Regular publications are the Massachusetts
Audubon Society Newsletter, the annual Yearbook publication, and the
Curious-Naturalist, a publication for beginning naturalists. The
editorial,: and writing stafilOtlso Work with others of the S8tiety staff
tO prepare'infOrmation papers on a wide Ifariety. of environmental
issues4or dissemination to the general public. 'fin addition, two

,,palumr6,Nature's [day's" -and "Backyard Frontiers," are prepared weekly
:for-publication in newspapers around the.state.

This depaAment also has the facilities for producing commercial-
.:

quatity radio tapes for use by commercial stations, and for the
production of _slide t apes and filmstrips.

"y,

VII. The ScientificdstAif
r

LaIt but not least of the departments is the Scientific Staff whose
4tymary role is to assemble the data to keep our action positions as
sound as possible and to continually assess the future to foresee the

40:critical environmentarissues the Society should address. Their edu-
r.cational function continues tope providing the data to the general

statf, fdr-the preparation of articles, curricula, etc. They also organize
conftroilkion critical environmental issues for appropriate yublic leaders
000iireducate such leadership about the.most relevant data and concerns.

m:ra4 -

Environmental Education permeates all the work of -thMassachusettd
Audub4n Society. The*SoCiety believe's that such education is a
lifelong process and must be part of the'total educational s'Ystem--

88 .
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..that includeshome, community', church, school, media, workplace, and

interest groups. Only through the articulation of Messages from

several segments of. the educational system will the normative changes

emerge that will-result in improved human and.enviidnmental quality.

The Society believes that.environmental literacy emerges developmen-

tally from environmental awareness, expanding environmental under-

standing, to,environmental concern; commitment, and action.

Environmental quality is seen as the net sum.of consequences of

individual and corporate actions and lifestyles.

From such beliefs have emerged the comprehensive environmental educa-

tion involvements of. the Society reaching out as broadly as resources'

peztit.-Future plans involve regionalization Of the, Society's major .

educatiOnal efforts. to bring critical human.and material resources
closer to the users and to enlarge the-responsiveness toloCal-issues
and conserns and permit increased use of the local commatities them-

selves the basic instructional resource. 91

Although.the Society has been actively involved with.fOUr orthe
-btatels major cities for 20 years or more, it looks forward to even

More intensive involvement: It also looks forward to more extensive,

,,ties with higher educatiOn institutions although, even currently,

several of the staff -are involved.as adjunct faculty.

Thellassachualits Audubon. Society has more than 27,000 members and a

per ent staff of about 150. About 50 of these staff people' have
educat n as a very sanificati if not major part of their job. In,

additi there are literalWscOres of temporary staff and vo untsprs

whose priMary:tdakskare.it,edocational programming: Of th ' ocietils

wpgfily $3 million budget,46:614. 25 percent is allocated directly to
19
'education activity.

The Society "s formally stated goals (revised 1973) indicate the

'
rationale for the continued emphasis on environmental education:

The; goal of Nagsachusetts Audubon Society is to preserve,'

maintain and improve a viable environment for humans and .

`other living 'things,.

'/n order to achieVethis goal, ,Massachusetts Audubon_Society
has set for itself the followl,ng,objectives:

To assist inthepreservation of wildlrancLmatural.
areas;

::.To educate people to recognize the environmental conse-

quences of their actions, and to encourage-them to make

intelligent and informed Recisions;

To disseminate accurate, informed, objective and timely

analyses of-current and potential environmental.issues;

To assist government, industry and other elements of

society In finding socially, scientifically and econom-
ically realistic solutions to environmental problemsri

89.



To proVide active assistance to conservation 'and environ-

mental groupS,1)oth publib,and private..

The Massachusetts Audubon Society remains committed to adult edUcation

based on involvement for,working on immediate' concerns and youth

educationforsthe long run in order to develop a citizenry with ade-
quate ItnOwledge and concern not to continue to blunder into ecological

disasters and able to restructure the current environment to sustain

the broadest diversity of life.

--Submitted by

Charles E. Roth
pirector of Education.
Hatheway Environmental
Education Institute

June 197t
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NATMNAL ASSOCIATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Box40:0
Troy OH 45373 (as of May 1, 2979)

Purposes and Structure

The National Association for Environmental Education,(NAEE).isa-ptb.
fessionii society for environmental:education. Its mission is the
improvement of environmental. education in all educational institutions,.
both formal and non-foKmal-). The following statement of pqrposeshas,
been extracted from the 1971 Contiihtioo.4).V -platiOpal Aesoeiatio0

cp.

for Envitonmental Educationt y!,

'

A. To promote environmental educatiOn-programs within all
. educational institutions.

1

°B. To coordinate environmental education activities among
all educational institution-.

. To disseminate information, about environmental educa-
tion programs for educational institutions.

D. To assist in begi9ing at clveloping programs of this
kind -and to serve as a.tesourceto them.

,
e

.,-.

E. TOfostersharing of*fOristion-abbUt environmental
,

education programs among institutional and Individual*
members of the Association to promote communication .:

,... 'about environmental education; andto prollote t'e pool,

connection
of information,. resources, and.activities in

connection with.such programs.

.
-,,. . . .

F. To.foster'regearch-and exaluation.in connection
envitb-nmental, edUcation.

'A more recene statementof.goals and objectivesfor the National
Association, forEnvironmental Education is being developed. The
primary goal of the Association, according td a draft of this state-
ment, is-to develop,spcomote, and encourage vigorous support for
zducational programs that will produce an environmentally literate
citizenry which lives in harmony with the ecosystem and pdssesses
:the skills, attitudes, and'knowledge necessary to identify and solve,
environmental problems.

In it's philosophy, the Natiohel:AssodiationfOrAironmenta1 Educa-
tion

, 4
is eclectic: It strives toward among the diversity of .

;

points of view about enlifironment and-environmental education. The-

Association emOhasizes the need for multidisciplinary approaches".
1

i : ...^.-'1-'.,..,- ',.,'..

',.C.P.4-',. ..C.''''1....,,.'n,e.,.



helping people develop a mature and functional understanding of the
environment and people's.interaction with it. To be environmentally
literate, peoplemust understand the basic principles of ecology and
the,impact peoPle have had on the environment; they must also compte

7 bend the economic,, political, social, and technologic lactors which
influence the environment, people, and .their interaction: 1n addi-

must recognize that this total range of factors influences
the'quality_ofout lives and that-OUr decisions and actions reflect`.
boifiAndWledgefand'values. In shott, environmental issues are com-
plex.and require broad, powerful eduCational treatments..'

As a profebsional society for environmental educators, NAEE's member-
ship apprises a broad range of people involved in environmental
education, including teachers and administrators from elementary
sChoOls,%secondary schools, community colleges, and universities,
aldng with people employed by museums, nature centers, governmental
agencies, industries,, and private organizatliinswith responsibilities
for environmental education. Currently,"46 states and Canada are
represented on the membership roster, and the Association welcomes
members from all North American Countries. Thus, the involvement%
of the Association are both national and international in scope:

Institutional memberships are available to all educational institu-
tions and the#designated representative from eachibis elUible to vote,
as are all individu'al members. CompanidS, foundations, institutions,
associations, or individuals may apply for sustaining membership or
contributing membership. IHOtever, these are 'non- voting memberships.

The Nattional Association for Environmental Education is governed by
a 24-member Board of Directors-which is the legal policymaking body

of the-Association. Six Board members. are elected each year to four-
year termo. \The Constitution requires that the Board,bf Directors
maintain a .balance among the constituencies it serves; -in that at
-least Aive of the Board meNbers must be associated with each of thd
following types of institutions: ,precollege schools,or state or

1 Provincial offices of environmental education commuriity colleges;

and universities. Also, no more than,half of thre membership of the
Board of Directors may be associated with any one'Of the tykes of
educational institutions.

The Nationa,AssoCiation for Environmental qucation.also'has an
Executive-Q06440e,WhiCh includes the President, the PreSident-
Elect, thefegeniand'tWO-additionatembera appointed by
the President, The Eicecutive Committee is. ponsible for-the, +.

daily affairs of-the Association.
- -

The headquarters of the National Association fOrEnvirOnmental Ethic tion
will, be located at the Brukner Na' 4 -V0pter,-Ttoy, Ohlo,ilfrof_Mar 1 79.

Activities .

National Association for EnvitOthittl ucation has seen steady
growth since its inception in-1971... At the end of 1977, its paid,
membership. was al5proximatelyp600An increase,Of 757125omembers,
baS been registeted each year since'1974.

f
,



The activities o
401 stand out:

06,Assoctiltion are many and varied; however, 'four

'1 'TheAhnual Conference.. Eadh springAde 197.2. the National
Association for.Environmental Educatiomhas conducted.
Annual-Confeience at which environmental edudators-c
to deliver and discuss papeis on a'wide range.Of -,sub4ta

Ome, pedagogicalphilosophical,and research'iSsuei

related to environmental education. WorkahopS, field
trips, mega exhibits, book exhibits,' and an Idea Mart have
been, formal parts of this program.

. ... 4

Typically, about two - thirds of the membership has attended
the conferences which have been held in the followihg loca-

tions in either late April or,early May:

,

First 1972 lot Springs, ArkanSas
Second 1973 St.Iouis, Missouri /-

Third 1974-San Francisco, California
Fourth 1975 New Orleans,'Louisiana /
Fifth 1976 Atlanta, Georgia
Sixth. 1977 Estes Park,iColOrado
Sevehth 1978,C4cago; Illinois'
Eighth -1979 Blacksburg, Virginia.

1

I

..,The 'Annual Conference is gaining a reputation, both
nationally and internationally, as being a major.vehicle.

7.-for communication of ideas relating to environmental

education. The conference provides environmental educators
1..with a forum that is an essential part of any profession's

healphy maintenance. . '

2. Publications. National Association for Environmental
Education has developed a small, but important, array of
publications.in the field of environmental ecation.
'BegimgMCWith'the 1975 Comference; and each year since
thenijM:a4Ohl volume entitled Current Issues in,Environ-
menta.t4E Hation'has been compiled from selected' papers

Itgiven at. e Annual Conference. These volumes have. been%

ipubliShedjointlY.by NAEE and the'ERIO/SMAC Clearinghouse
for Science ;;Mathematics and EnvirOnmental Education. Each

volume represents a collection of importamt. research and
ideas inenvironmentalFedUdation and stands as a,valuabl.e

''.7:4'MuMent...thefield :::

The NAEE has.prepared of pr useful publications, including:
.4- ..

Man and.Environment=-A'college-level curriculum
guide in environmental;- studies.

Man and Environment for Secondly Schools-1-A curric-
ulum guide, for high sqloglS in environmental studies.

-44

Man. and Efivironm-tuf6t.Intertneliate Gradesr-A

curricul'u'm 'middl 'schools.

a



Selected Environmental Education Pro rams in North
AmericanHigher Education--A report on environmental
studies programs at-13 colleges and universities An:

the U.S. and Canada.

Recent- Masters Thes ips-Work- in--EnvironmentalEducation
'and Communidation--A survey of masters level theses
at 78 graduate departments in environmental educa
tion, prepared by David Hanselman and ChrisOn.

. .

a. :Newsletter-4i Newsletter is' pbblished.and distributed free
to members,.pix times a year. The.Newsletter'containsinfor-

'- mationabOWthe operation of the Association and 4.4 Annual
Conference, along with other announcements Of interest to'
members. '.TypiCally;the Newsletter will contain information
_On-meetings of other, professional organizat ons,announce
. I

.

-,terk.ts,.of- new educational materials and reports

JA'activitied' of the Associatidn. I y--qh NewsAvoye , e -

letter serves, as a useful vehicle for ftettdent communication

to members on topics of general interest to environmental

educators.

.
..t.4 .

..° -

4: awards--The National Association for Enviionmental Education
has a continuing pOgram of awards that spotlight persona',

and groups which have made signifidant contributions to , r"

environmental education.. NAEEAwaras'haVe typically, though,
not always, been given on an annual basis in*njunction
with the Annual Conferences. Past recipients have included
public leaders, busiriebses, educators, and educational organ-

- k
',

izations with significant records of performance 'inenviron-
mental education. Nominations for'recipients are solicited
from the'membership, screened by the Awards Committee, and

approved by the Executive Committee.

Funding..b- '., .'

, .'
.

A
'N

.

`The_National!Aesociation for Environmental ucation is largely.*

supported b301embership feesdoonferenceregiatration.feesA
small'aMoune of money; Xs realized*owgrants,: gifts;and,sale.of

I 'publications. YI.,114 revenue is utilized for theeting eXpendes:retated_

to the.Annual:Conference, the Newsletter,, other publicatioas, and.

general expenses auch.as,sekretarial assiatance, postage, and tele-

phone.

The b eting of Nationa(4l Association for ErniironMental'Education is

quite milar-to.that of other profOsionalsoCiefies of similar
size. _

ehudget-As'membrsip and conferenceattendancehaVe groWn, the b
.

an4 services which the AssociatiOn can provide have also increased.

`-Measures of Success

:A very, significant measure of.sUCLaLOf.National AssOciatidtvof.
Environmental Edaation is Its consistent _pattern of growth in af.'


